
VETO BILL VOTE 
CLOSED IN LORDS

STRONG MAN CHOSEN IN 
' WESTMORLAND TO STRIKE 

!BLOW AGAINST GRIT RULE
mm losing

HOLD ON QUEBEC
l

11

COULDN’T MIX 
POLITICS IN

Insurgents are Still Fght- 
ing and Showing No 
Signs of Ultimate Sur
render.

Councillor Siddall will 
Voice the Sentiment 
Against Reciprocity.

That Province Has Fol
lowed “The White 
Plume” for the Last 
Time.

SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER

IN NOM SCOTIA Th. Toronto World publishes s signed statement as to Canadian 
llfa stock and Reciprocity from H. O Whaley of Rice and Whaley.
Commission dealers In cattle, hogs and sheep on the Toronto live 
stock market, which will be read with Interest by every New Bruns
wick fanner. The arm have been established In Toronto for yeers. 
do an Immense trade and are known to every owner and cattle deal
er In Ontario. They also do business In Buffalo

The statement shows the claim made on behalf of reciprocity, 
that It will five the farmer “a wider market." and therefore, higher 
prices for his lite stock, Is not true—that It la absolutely contrer 
to the facta. The Canadian farmer Is being appealed to today 
vote for "reciprocity and the wider market."

thing else la undeniably true: that the only "wider 
market" that the farmer will get from reciprocity la a
ket of COMPETITION." If the duty la taken off of all live stock m Spee|a, to The Standard '

fnnwrvalivpq Confident S°cm»îfc “w*rd^?hr^“R.Æ-ronw,!i*^ au,. 9,-Th. „«= ,t the
tonservaiives lUNIIUCIIi. ,bJ cKsdlsn msrh.i with his .Iroep. hogs. meat. him., bucou. pesnut. snd lemonade campaign met

. etc., and undersell the Canadian farmer In his home market! 1 with a ead reverse today at the Range,
and in line riffnilflfi Mr. Whlley wye: Receipts of Canadian live stock et the port of II «bout 8 miles from here. In company
” ................. ® ” Buffalo, for the year mil, were n. follows: Sheep end lembs, 8,116 wlth g,nater King and Hon. L. P
Tl-isns tâlill Put I In Qnir. b«ud; 16 bwl; ho«*' 2'10e hesd; b®™**' 121 h,*,i a Parrle he made a raid upon the Korea
mm WHI ■ III up dpil Ae To Sheep. III ters’ picnic being held here and at-

im Success,ul I
right Against Hon. It tLV.'TMÏTS«-Srwnra.-
R. Emmerson. ^ïïrî^nd"^Æhî^^.rk.î..no 0 ‘.M ^,±lm.Th?:d&.eoS

The else of lambs that eell on the A mai lean market» aro a of his two honorable sup 
grade welshing from 70 to 85 lbs., and sheep weighing from 80 to 110 reported to have been badly
lbs. Any tt«sp or lamb weighing over these weights are culled out and They were taken from the
sold at lower values, or else exported to the English market. motor car.

The American farmers have produced a lamb that will sell for $1 It is expected that it will be some
per cwt more on the American markets than the Canadian lamb. The time before the colonel rallies up bis 
same Is also true of sheep. Heavy Canadian sheep are almost uneal- courage and his forces and attempts ■ I ■
able on the American market. On the contrary’ American sheep are to capture another picnic. London. Aug. 9.—The Lords veto
worth about Si per cwt. mofre on the Toronto market than Canadian Messengers who arrived from the BUI, bereft of the frill* added by the
sheen Canadian sheep sad lambs are selling ou the Toronto market scene of the conflict this evening re- Peers when It wa» leal lu Uietr hinds,,
it from Si w*|i to wnw*toeen.|hd» Üwp would brine •» tb«Jtofak» wort that the wbKmeve eubtctmd couo- »** Aie House at LurUaJhm
ms«ke“ tenance was a picture when the com- afte.uoon, but Vhetber it is to be u

, thû I do not see how reciprocity would mlttee In charge of the Foresters’ pic- farewell or only a penultimate appear-nA..!hîî hJÏ ihî7îîLdUndeheîi and limb^rode as theyhave noth- nlc refused to allow him to speak on »uce cannot be foretold A counting 
,^î^ïh2»ML^^ri^mh?kîtS the grounds. It Is said that one of of heads of the different faction, tbe
Ing to offer that milts the American » . . . etart the members of the committee who ob- “Die Hurds, the * Surrender*™, und

Vnless they dispose of f he sheep they bava on)hand, an««U« I jected most strongly to allowing the the Ministerialists." have shown the
breeding a lighter class of stoek they have no chance to compete ror co|0D#] to mlx politics with picnic, possibility uf a vote bo surprisingly
the American trade. Their beat outlet is the home market witn tne » waa a prominent Liberal. close that the prophets hesitate to
English market for any surplus they may have for extreme neav^r- u gome the Foresters said they aay whether the government will be 
weight sheep or lambs. ... I would be willing to give the Colour) del ■ZZ

As To Cattle a hearing If he would bring along his Should the bill be thrown out Its
opponent, but they would not allow next coming to the Upper Chamber 
him to have things all his own way. would be in the company of a battalion 
So the Colonel und bis spellbinders of new barons, strung enough to 
were perforce obliged to quit the swamp any combination of Unionists, 
field in great disarray. Tbe House was crowded. It was

The news of the Colonel’s dlscom- the biggest muster of peeis since the 
flture was received here with much rejection of the Home Rule Bill lu 
satisfaction. His methods of getting 1893. and Lord Murky was supported 

udlence are not approved by the by the largest force of radical peers 
people, and there has been much gathered in tbe memory of the oldest 
criticism here of his action In taking members. A throng of eager members 
advantage of the Baptist picnic to of the House uf Commons crowded the 
make political speeches. The more steps around the throne. Peers m 
he attempts to mix politics with their lightest summer costumes vigor- 
church affairs the worse it will be ously fanned themselves In a vain at- 
for him. tempt to dissipate the overpowering

A good deal of amusement was heat. : 
created by the report in the Telegraph Moving the consideration of the 
relative to the Colonel's meeting at amendments of the House uf Commons 
Chlpman on Tuesday. Instead of and the reasons for disagreeing with 
1,600 people being in the tent where the Lords’ amendments Morley said 
he held forth upon the Issues of the that the Lansdowuv amendment pro
campaign. not more than three bun- vldlng for the submission to a refer- 
dred were In attendance. endum of any grave issue before It

^■received royal assent, had raised an 
insepal able barricade to an 
between the government am 
luuist majority in the Upper

Unionists Get No Show.
Lord Lansdowne. the 

leader in the uppe^g 
lowed Lord Morley. com pi 
It was quite clear that there was nut 
the slightest prospect of the Union
ist views obtaining an lota of con
sideration. If they persisted In their 
amendments. They have been voted 
down by the exercise of prerogative. 
There was no room for a coinpro- 

and an appeal to the 
ten scouted hy the
__ the circumstance,

e continued. It was obvlou* 
lords no longer were in a

Selected on First Ballot 
at Sackville Convention 
and Enthusiastically En- 
dorsed.by Entire Party.

It May Yet.Become 
Necessary for Govern
ment to Raise Majority 
by Creation of Peers.

As in Other Parts of 
Canada, the Tide is 

I Running Strongly 
Against Liberals.

Col. McLean And His Hench
men Not Allowed to Speak at 
Foresters’ Picnic in Queens 
County Yesterday.

Party is Better Organized Than 
For Years and Sweeping 
Victory Is Expected All Along 
the Line.

Z
a But

\V
•peelol to The Standard. 4

Halifax, Aug. 9—With the Domin
ion elections rapidly approaching, 
the two great political parties in 
Nova Scotia a»-preparing for the 
campaign with their fighting blood 
at lie highest temperature.

So .far as can be learned, every 
county In the province will be contest 
ed. Candidates have been nominated 
In several counties, and It is believ
ed that all will have their men In 
the field by the last of next week.

Never before were the Conserva
tive so well organised in Nova, Beo
tia as at the present time. Under 
tbe direction of Dr. Hays, provincial 
organiser, every county has been 
systematically put Into excellent 
lighting trim. Conservative clubs 
have been inaugurated In every dis
trict in Nova Beotia. The Conserva-

f

Yesterday’s Muster in 
House of Lords Great
est Since Days of Home 
Rule Bill—Debate Ad
journed for Another

Many Nominating Con
ventions Reported Yes
terday that Conserva
tives are Everywhere 
Gaining Ground Rap-

con
test. But in 

of the

lli pci
tralors trail-

porters Is 
fractured, 
field In a Day.idly.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Aug. 9.—It was a large

js»A^Jsn SS3S53 SS
Thro. River, nn Sunday ku cuuurt bvm?;Uî who Lltoro *»•* «« *•»» **>•* h.y lo b. pro..u<

rnation In th. .ante of th. «ov- ^.ul 2întiîLl wftt tte froeïff of ««T wt ®* U,. ®o*tr ww-ro- 
■ eminent supportera aa -th. lmm.ni. *•“ proaented. The aprot hea were of the

number of people, eatlmated it from ' „.... h. th„ momentoua «ffhlln, order und orouaed the enthul 
ten to Sheet, thousand who turned H, loaoi of the dele,atea to the huheat
out to heur Messrs. Monk and Boar.» W®Uee. The Conrorvutlves^J.^ms
ea. and the enthusiasm displayed for will îmmd the death knell nv« candidates were placed in no-
the opposition speakers ehows that 7*' h®,1.,.urmr .ovt.iment l,7 Nova B»®*"®” Robert W. Hewson. barris- 
there Is a hi, chan,. In public aentl •' LJh"r‘" ml TSv Ihlih M <* Moncton; Frank B Blhck. mer- 
tnent In the Province of Quebec. Scotia. The poop e they Ihlnh. ura chln, 0, Sackville; C. Lionel Hublng- 

At previous elections It was almost Iroltly opposed lo It. 1Prindpo >» ®* tun b,rrUt.r> Dorchester; Dr. O. 
Impossible to attack Sir Wilfrid Leur- cause <hey feel cunt need that It la B Prlce o| M„ncton. md Medley O. 
1er in this province without the strong- leading to annexation siddall, municipal councillor, of Port
eat dissent, but now he is being as- Reciprocity may not £ve the Con- Blgln Meaere. Hewaon and Black
Bailed even In Liberal strongholds servatHee every seat In Nova Bco- fOUUd ^ impossible to allow their

cheers of thousands of peo- Un for there Is some feeling in lav- name9 t0 go before the convention and 
Another thing that has created or Of the pact. The von sen atnes the delegates voted on the other names 

great concern In the Liberal ranks Is are. however, of the opinion that the Mr giddall received a majority on the 
the Lanctot Incident at Borel when Liberal government s day In Nota first ballot and on motion of Mr. Han-
Lanctot, the late member for Riche- Scotia Is about over for some time i„gtou, seconded by Dr. Pripe, the no-
lieu. against whom serious charges to come. mtnatlon was made unanimous,
were made, and who Is presenting The fight. It la understood, will While the ballots were being counted
himself again, was hooted by the peo- not be waged under .strict party ^ following resolutions i 
pie. lines. Reciprocity will be the chief and unanimously adopted:

This shews clearly that the lnde- canvass of both parties. Moved by Councillor
pendent French-Canadlan voters are ■ ■ ™v..... ......Memramcook, seconded by
up In arms against the government for . . ... , . ., Sleeves, of Moncton:
Its administrative sins, and there are Reciprocity Will destroy the "That the Conservative Assoc 
many who believe that there will be a n-nen<iri* nf inter.Imnprinl nrp. ot the County of Westmorland li 
repetition of the landslide that was DPOSpCCl 0T micr*imperidl urc ventlon assembled have heard with 
witnessed against Mercier some years ferei1C6S 300 WithOUt 3 prefer- the deepest regret of the death of 

o when the Liberal leader and his onno in au0 n*Ler nar*e nf *hp Mrs. F. W. Sumner, and desire to
rs were snowed under In the 6006 10 Uie OlOCr P3I1S 01 IHC convey iq Mr. gumner the assur-

Brltlsh Empire, OO industry, ance of their deep sympathy In the
agricultural or otherwise, lo- STT, ^ Ï". rfi.’LMU
cated lo Caoada, would enjoy ner. That the secretary of the conven-
arty advantage over a rival in- rSÏArWtS
dustry situated sbuth of the ing and transmit a copy of the 
hnrttar N t0 Mr- Sumner."001 Uer. Moved by A. W. Chapman, of Dor-

cheater and seconded by George A. 
Fawcett, of Sackville:

"That this convention desires to 
place on record Its appreciation of 
the great services rendered the Lib
eral Conservative party In this county 
and elsewhere throughout the prov
ince by the Hon. Joslah Wood, who 
by his energy and seal for many years 
successfully headed the party In this 

and Its sincere hope that he 
pldly be restored to health and 
for many yearn to the public

i

1 have sold great numbers of Canadian stocker and feeding cattle 
on the Buffalo market at 3* to 414 cents for the best with the common 
and medium stock steers, heifers and bulls at 2% to 3 cents.

The same grade are selling on this market fully as high, If not 
higher, than they are in Buffalo. There are not enough good stocker 
and feeding cattle coming to market to supply the home demand. Ex

tie are worth about as much In Toronto as the same class 
[ in Buffalo.

more. If any, to get them to the seaboard from 
11 classes of fair to good butcher cattle 

are on the American s

4
tiieiiktami

Pie.

bring ___
It costs very little 

the Toronto market. A 
higher on the Canadian markets than they

We have two classes of cattle on the American side that sell 
much higher than Canadian cattle are quoted. One class is called 

Baby Beef." This class of cattle are killed when they are year
lings They are given the best of care and are continually on high- 
priced feed from the time theyare born until they are sent to the 
market to be slaughtered. It costs time and money to produce this 
klud of beef.

The other class are strictly good heavyweight cattle, that have 
been corn-fed for eight months to one year, or possfbly longer.

were moved fde.
LeblaAL Ï

latlon

ago
folio
PrThe
dead

It Is the custom for Canadian farmers to sell their cattle during 
♦he summer and tail without any expense for feed or time whsted lu 
feeding, as all they give them Is the grass God provides for them. 
Would h pay them to change this custom In order to compete for 
the American trade?

Ae to Hogs and Horses.
At a general rule, Canadian hogs sell from 16c. te 25c. per cwt. 

lower en the American markets than our own hogs bring.
Our firm does 'not handle horses, so I am not posted on the horse 

market. I tbate had enquiries, however, lately from one or two large 
firms here (Toronto), wanting to buy horses on the Buffalo market.

been handling Canadian live stock for the last twenty 
>n both aides of the line. The above are facts Just as

ours truly.

alJac-government Is going to mi 
set to defeat Mr. Monk In 

ques Cartier, and It was announced 
that he would be opposed by J. L. Per
ron. member for Gaape, In the legisla
ture.

An attempt Is being ma 
the English-speaking vote I 
ty against Mr. Monk
oppu.ltlon' to the laurier «or.ro- underlUlld Ior their dl»
meut » naval policy Mr Monk, bower- m bul 1U, t lh„ „ |, bmauie
«r, I. r.ry .Irons In the county. h«- h btU#ved be rrlendly to the
ln« unlvcrs.lly rejected by botl, cladld„,uro of Mr McLaorln In th. 
Enfll.h end French-Canadlan rot«ra. Iortlleointn« election, or becauee they 
and bla friande are confident ir.Ul their appolmmenta on the recoin. 
will be re elMtml by e l.r«er mhjorlty mendl(lon of Mr. MoLaurln. 
than ever.

MR. BILL IN FICTOU.

i agreement 
id the Uu- 

HouseDespite the frenzied at
tempts of the Grit press to con
fuse the issue, the fact remains 
that the people of Canada in 
ratifying the Reciprocity Agree
ment will be turning aside from 
the path that leads to Empire 
to follow the straight road that 
leads to Washington.

ade to turn 
in the 

because of°hl" Ition
r house, who fol-

laiih'd that

I have
five years on -
they, exist at the present time.

H. G. WHALEY.
MR. AMIS AGAIN.

9.—H. B. Ames, late 
division of Bt. An- 

tved the Conser- 
the party con-

mise suggestion, 
country had b< 
government. In 
Lan
thgit the
position effectually to resist the pol
icy of the 
convinced 
their

to public

county
may ra 
■pared
service."

Moved by Thomas Clarke of Monc 
ton parish, seconded by J 

of Salisbury:
■■■ us Liberal Conservative 

convention of the county of Westmor
land place on record Its high apprecia
tion of and loyalty to our 
leader. R. L. Borden, and its full con
fidence in his ability to give the coun
try honest and progressive govern
ment. We endorse his splendid and 
successful efforts In obtaining for the 
people of Canada an opportunity of 
registering their opinion of the reci
procity pact and tbe record of the 
Laurier government."

Moved by C. A. Blakney. Moncton, 
seconded by 9. D. Gaudet and Frank 

Black:
"That this 

press em
trade pact with the 
especially to ct 
the government In trying to force It 
through parliâment without giving the 
people aft opportunity to express their 
views In regard thereto. We feel that 

hostility

Montreal. Aug. 
member for the 
tolne. once again rece 
vatlve nomination at 
ventlon tonight.
FREMltR SCOTT STARTS WEST.

Special te The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Aug. A. C. Bell, 

of New Glasgow, was nominated by 
the Conservatives of Plctou County to 
contest the county In the Dominion 
election against E M. MacDonald, the 
present member.

MR. BORDEN'S OPPONENTS.

nsdown
heartily than at the present time, 
but for reasons which he did not 
care to dwell upon pubUcly, but which 
were well known to many of his 
friends, he felt that while others 
wfcie available he could not make 
the fight.

would have esteemed It a gr 
or had he been chosen and he thank
ed those who had voted for him. He 
would go Into this fight tor Mr. Siddall 
to do everything In his power to 
bring about his election.

Before the applause had died away 
Dr. Price Jumped to the platform and 
seconded the motion that tbe nomlnu 
tlon be unanimous. Being compara
tively unknown to most of the dele
gates he had not expected to be cho
sen. but being a young mau himself 
he had felt that this was a young 
man's fight. All the nominees had 
been young men and as one bad been 
chosen he was satisfied and was going 
to give Mr. 'Bldfiall every assistance
lB He"then to ohed on L C. R. matters 
showing how Mr. Emmerson a promis
es In regard to the great things that 
were to follow the construction of the 
new shops In Moncton and the Trans
continental Railway had been falsified. 
Instead of thirty miles of yard room, 
not a blow had been struck until this 
election came on, and after it was 
over he had no doubt the work would 
be stopped.

Instead of putting more men In the 
shops, their act after election three 
years ago had been to put men on 
short time In mid-winter and they had 
discharged hundreds The convention 
closed with cheers for the Conserva
tive leader. R. L. Borden, for the can
didate, and for tbe King, and w hen the 
convention dispersed it 
oughly satisfied and 
crowd.

eat hon-seen In a Conservative convention 
Jn Westmorland since ,the memor
able contest of 1882 when the county 
was won on the National policy Issue 
There was an earnestness and an 
enthusiasm among tbe delegates 
that surprised the old timers, and 
the attendance of many not regularly 
appointed showed general Interest 
The speeches rang true and the ap
plause showed that they voiced the 
sentiments of the large gathering.

Keo government, and he wag 
that further Insistence on 
tdments would not only bo 
e but would be detrimental 
Int

lean
That thl

The Standard.
Aug. 9—Hon. Walter Scott,BHgtSS*?iav* £ ub.ro,. „«

It Mr. Graham denied the accuracy of TM- Q-,TS ARË FIGHTING, 
tbe etory- Mr. Graham Is about to make TUB wnjt»

. a tour of Ontario speaking at Hamil
ton and Campbellford before Joining 
Sir Wilfrid Laerleri

Special to
Ottawa, 

Who has bee
ofitabl

Continued on Page 2.No Advantage In It
Mr. Black, who as an extensive far

mer, lumberman and business man. 
is well qualified to speak with author 
Ity in such matters, gave facts and 
figures and quoted In one case the ex
perience of a Liberal firm in Westmor
land in shipping hay to the U. 8. to 
show that reciprocity would be of no 
advantage at the present time to our 
agricultural interests but rather the 
reverse. He felt that this agreement 
was the last nail in the coffin of the 
Liberal

When the Unionists returned to 
offUf, the 
they could a 

est ion of

position leader said, 
themselves to the 

nul reform.
find

op
dd

constitute
and It would be awkward to 
themselves confronted in the House
dU

those placed lu nomination wno, in 
declining, said be greatly apprécia*, 
ed the honor, and If the ctrcuuistan 
cea had been such that It would have 
been possible for him to run, nothing 
could give biro more pleasure In the 
event of bis being chosen. He felt 
that this was a crucial time In tbe 
history of this country, and of our 
British connection,, and while he 
would be unable to run even though 
he might be tbe choice of his con
vention, he felt It a duty and would 
do everything In his power to help 
carry tbe Conservative banner to 
victory and bring about tbe condem
nation of the Infamous trade agree- the delegates and 
ment made by our rulers with the do everything possible for victory. 
United States. He asked every delegate, every friend

Mr. Black said he had looked for- of good government and of British 
ward to the time when he might pos- connection to take off his coat and
elbly be chosen aa a federal repre- keep it off as he Intended to do until
sentattv* of the party In this fine the last vote was polled, 
county, and at no time la the history Then Mr. Hanlngton evoked ring- 
of th# party and the country oauld ing cheers when he moved that the
be hav* entered the contest more nomination be mad# unanimous. He

"Dr. Rugsley tells of great 
harbor work,” says the Times. 
That is unnecessary. No one 
doubts Dr. Pugsley’s ability as 
a teller. In fact his worst en
emies are quite willing to admit 
that as a teller he is in a class 
by himself.. But telling of the 
meal to come tomorrow will 
not appease the man who is 
hungry today. And It might 
also be remarked that for a tel
ler of his ability his failure to 
tell satisfactory things to his 
friend and colleague. Edward 
Lantalum, is positively surpris-

ventlon desires to 
condemnation"'** ■ 

United States and 
the action of

vlîâtlc tb«,8' KS&iSwrA&aS
rocl.ed tk. Kn«U.b-.prokln« noeiK 

a unanimous vote, and 
the French on the Ural

government.
Then came the nominations and 

when tbe vote was announced the 
vociferous applause that greeted Mr. 
Siddall showed that while the con
vention had other good men to choose 
from, no mistake had been made.

Mr. Siddall said the honor had been 
unexpected by him and he would not 
attempt a speech, but merely thank 

pledge himself to

at 81
nation by 

. A. Pinard
Ulîn°Ru...ll tbe buttle between Hon. 
Chea. Murphy end George McLuUrln. 
barrister, for th. Liberal nomlnntWl, 

hotter every day. Mr. Me- 
Laurin claims to have the French 

latlon pretty strongly behind

MAY MAKE TROUBLE
FOR MURFHY 

Ottawa. Aug. «9.—It la the expecta
tion of the men who were dismlsied after 50 years of trade 

- neighbors are for reciprocity now 
in order that they may capture a 
larger share of our trade and avail 
themselves of our natural .eeourt-a for 
the extension of their own greatness, 
r "W# believe further that reciprocity 

aimed at the national exist- 
Cafaada

o°„ï;printing bureau by 
Murphy, that they will be re- 

The dismissals have caused 
a good deal of comment In political 
circles, not only In Ottawa, but else
where.

The men dismissed received their 
nts In the civil service 

the recommendation of Mr.
who retired from 

In Russell In 
orpby at the 

,. .. is stated by 
that they fail to

Honfrom the 

instated.

ST
A. be li to Kmllab P rot «tant bj 

I, «too tbe choice of tbit branch of 
tk. petty. Mr. Murphy I» d.p.ndln« 
upon the Mild Irish vote, und U 
large section of the French as well. 
Roman Catholic clergy In the lower 
end of the country have been active-

la a blow 
ence of
with the Great Empire of which we 
form a part."

The Swing of Victory.
There was a swing about the 

ventlon today that has not been

appoint i 
through 
George McLaurln, 
tbe Liberal candidate 
favor of Hon. Chas 
last general « 
tie dismissed

was a thor- 
entbualastlc

ing. 4
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DU. M’ALISTER Prorecfl'on Diet For Him 
THE VICTIM IH 
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Fi

ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES

i

He Was Unanimous Choice of 
Liberal Convention Held in 
Sussex Yesterday — Dr. 
Pugsley Was in Attendance.

.ii

ATalk No. 4. tDr. Duncan McAlister was nomi
nated as standard bearer, or pall 
bearer, of the Liberal party for 
Klngs-Albert at a meeting held In 
Sussex yesterday, and proved himself 
the hero of the love feast that fol
lowed the nomination. Awe of Mr. 
PUgsley, "the great.-st man 
province ever raised.” or tho 
of what would happen to him on

'll
<1

Why a cash discount is not equal to our premium.

We do not make any money on premiums.
We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur

chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.
It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 

in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.

I1

this
ught
. the

of September, or. maybe re
aped for The Standard which he com
plained had misrepresented tils «-x

« I cm lostrue 
auction on Ma 
morning, Aug. 
very fine, 6 ye

F.
Office, ee Qern

/
net

f/ireciprocityant reflections 
ay. made bin!

Bgl
Mlust per

•ely

which are such n feature of his pub
lic utterances. But in spite of tliia 
unwonted aelf-repteaslon lie made 
hla audience sit up and take notice 
in a manner that even the greatest 
man that this province ever raised" 
was unable to do.

Mr. 1‘ugsley did most of tho talk
ing. but the "Doc" gut most of the 
applause. It was expected that about 
1 uvv people would attend the meet
ing. but neither the suave Minister 
of Public Works or the emotional 
doctor, proved to be great drawing 
i unis, for in spite of the fact that 

supplied nil over
cy, less than 600 peof

present at the meeting,
held lu the Opera House. 

A. K. McClelan, ex-governor of the 
province, was elected chairman. In 
calling the meeting to order, be 

x pec ted the audience would 
ntellectual feast 

C. J. Osman of HI 
the stage, 
declined the 
the constituency. He felt he had
done them a good turn, which ho 
hoped they would remember. He had 
given them the opportunity to elect 
a better man than himself. He then 
moved the nomination of Dr. McAl
ister

Cou;. Prank Freeze, In seconding 
the motion, said the party had a 
splendid leader, and a splendid Issue. 
Also they had Mr. Pugsley.

Ou motion the nomination was 
made unanimous.

Scouting f 
"Doc” fall

exuberance, and he rarely 
the high flights of rhetoric
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JOHN CANUCK:—“I may have wanted It once, but that was before I was weaned, thirty-
three years ago."

TRAFFIC TIED SAM LANGFORD UNITED STATES 
UP BY STRIKE EASY WINNER CROPS ARE BAD

\ jtickets had been 
the const It uen

which was IN THE MA 
THE MIR 
PAPER C 

Tor Sali

sgld,

on public topics. 
Ilaboro then took 

He said he had o 
honor of running Tor Canadian Negro Had Jim Smith 

all But Out in Fifth Round of 
New York Bout „

Report Issued by the Agricul
tural Department Shows 
Most Damage From Heat 
And Drought Since 1901.

Liverpool Railway Strike Has 
Assumed Alarming Propor
tions — Perishable Freight 
Rotting.

All the stocl 
house of The M 
Company, Uml 

A List and 
can be seen at 
Snowball Comp 
B. and of Ha 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tei 
by either of th

v*s.e.?t: New York, N. Y.. Aug. 9—Bam 
Langford, the Nova Scotian negro, won 
from Jim Smith in the 6th round of 
a scheduled 10 round bout at the Fair
mont A. C., tonight, the referee stop
ping the bout after Smith had gone 
to the floor for the count of ten. Smith 
was practically out when the bout 
was stopped.

Smith was on hie feet at the finish, 
but was staggering, and to all 
ancee without ability further 
tect himself.

Both men seemed In fine condition 
when they entered the ring although 
Langford was apparently not trained 
down anywhere near to the weight of 
Smith, outweighing bis opponent by 
something like fifteen pounds. Lang
ford took the lead at the start. Smith's 
left and right swings not landing 
while Langford twice uppercutted the 
Westchester man and shoved him to 
the ropes. The negro also got In some 

TN rPDIDUrDC Tfl ICIf additional hard smashes and one ofI lLluHRi HlHü I U null ro Ungfort"s”eadbhad Soïpprèîuble
FOR lAIWn lAIICFS K-Wœœ
lUII MUIlLflULU nnOLU »t Close quarters and Langford pound* 

ed him In the stomach the white man 
apparently unable to protect himself. 

. PmisiiVnanniA N V Anir o —The Wben th* Mth started Smith cameThe Albert Railway. membir^ of^th# ^rder AJ,f Railroad ?,P eet‘mln«l>’ •» right but his bad eye.
After referring to the Importance of Teegmohers have asked for a meet- H® *w“ng ralher w!ldly' bul of hie the Issues, including the pare) Swimattvw of the £lo,w“on ^««^d’s head end

lbe 7‘J! Dr- NÏ- York C.nlril, “ which Urn. th, ^8mkh*Mh.,a
ter wrote letters pointing out the telesranhers according to local mem- . r,mllb ,lke a w,,d man. «ending him

'?t,A,IU*rt.Co “ «and lor K, p.r Inman hi
J.iuL h 1 ‘"'TV a,ll,?:lry wage, along the «ntl» Now York Can-

^ronH.r.tr°«;^noT «."r °' Wl"

oi t ne pany. the c ompany must be given at
days’ notice that a corferenoe Is de
sired. This notice was given two weeks 
ago and the officials of the Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers expect that 
the meeting will be held ou a date 
within two weeks, to be «et by rat 
road officials.

F Liverpool, Aug. 9.—The railroad 
strike here has assumed alarming pro
portions. Not only are the freight 
trains tied up. but the passenger ser
vice is threatened. The dockers re
fused to handle goods from the rail
ways and hundreds of tons of tUh. 
fruit aud other perishable freight is 
rotting. Official quotations on food
stuffs were practically suspended on 
the produce exchange during the day. 
There have been several encounters 
between the police and the strikers 
and men have been drafted from out
side districts to assist In maintaining 
order.

Southampton. Aug. 9.—The steamer 
Ausonla sailed for Quebec and Mont
real today one day behind her sche
dule. She left 300 tons of cargo which 
the strikers refused to handle.

Washington, Aug. 9.—A tremendous 
decline in the condition of crops, gen
eral throughout the country and trace
able to drought and .Intense heat, oc
curred during the last month, as In
dicated by official figures and estim- 

ay in the monthly crop 
report of the department of agricul-

Ttie report today is the worst as to 
general crop conditions that the de 
périment has issued for any single 
month since 1901. The area most 
seriously affected extends from New 
York aud Pennsylvania westward to 
the Rocky Mountains, embracing all 
of the groat corn, wheat and bay pro

states in the country. In the 
southern states with the exception of 
Virginia and North Carolina, ample 
rains served to maintain generally 
favorable conditions throughout the 
past month. These conditions thus 
far continue to be favorable.

Conditions In the Pacific North
western states are regarded as ex
cellent, although during July that ter

ry suffered from 
lively hot period.

should b 
this 26St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets or “The Doc.”

appear as per 
had to be sent

W.The
e. and scouts ! 
hunt for him,

ates made tod A.sehedul

Dr. Pugsley rose to till the breach, 
hotel and piled them In the streets, but by tho time he had suggested 
Thousands of persons, on foot, aud in the possibilities of enlightenment in 
motor cars, tilled the adjoining a speech from A. B. ( opp, the can- 
streets and watched the fierce dldate’s beaming countenance appear- 
flames a» they burst through the up- ed in the doorway, 
per windows of tho building. The His advent was greeted with cheers. 
Haymurket, across the street from In acknowledging the honor conferred 
the hotel was compelled to cancel its upon him, the "Doc" said be had for 
performance on account of the Are. gotten about the convention. A lady 
His Majesty's Theatre also Is dosed, hud broken her wrist and be had been 

A large number of Americans who called away to attend her. He the 
had been staying at the Varleton sail suggested that Mr. I’ugsley was a 
ed for home uu the steamer Olympic ter man than himself and should be 
today, but incoming .sgeamera had given the firs 
brought new guests and a majority of Ou rising, 
the i vu• hundred in 
Americans. After the warmest day 
In London for some years most of 
the guests returned to the hotel after 

ound of sight seeing to dress for 
«...ner. The alarm caught thorn In 
all styles if undreas.

Among well known Americans stay
ing at the hotel when the fire broke 
uuc were James R. Keene, the New 
York financier and horseman, John 
Purioy Mitchell. President of the 
Board of Aldermen, New York,
Thomas A. Edison, the Inventor.

appear-
to pro-

N<FIERCE FIRE«10 Bill TO ICLOSED’ III LOADS In re Th
s* '■
radical ma- 

lo avert the créa- 
and Ills followers

r Continued From Pa 
of Lords by an obstinate 
Jorlty. In orde 
tlon of baron* 
would abstain from further Interven
tion. They washed their hands of 
all responsibility tor the bill.

A Plea for Union.
Lord liansdowne pleaded with the 

"Unionists iu unite, saying that the 
present debate was only the begin 
nlng of a struggle which might lost 
for years, and which would need it 

•
Lord Haisbury who has been nl< k 

named Ajax by his friends, and "anti
que bantam' by ills rivals, swore 
fealty to Lansdowne, but in the same 
breath protested against the lender's 
Suggestion" that the Unionist peers 
should bury the issue when they saw 
wrong being done. He would certainly 
vote against the bill because he con
siders it wrong and immoral.

The Archbishop of York who con- 
lie against the Inter-

In re Cana 
132613. dated 
-Rudders." Notl 
In accordance 
"Rudders" hav. 
tured in accord:
■aid*

Any person d 
dera ’ made ac 
fleattons and t 
can obtain aam

r6«
.«learners had 
„ a majority of 
the hotel were

t chance.
Dr. Pugsley 

three cheers. He said his 
himself felt that the convention could 
not have done anything better than to 
nominate Dr. McAlister. He could 
assure them the cabinet admired and 
loved Dr. McAlister

t new guests at was given 
leader and attached 

letters pat
a Uriel but es-Blaze in Famous Carleton Ho

tel Did Much Damage—Am
erican Actor Burned to 
Death—Thrilling Incidents.

tito

TRUST COMPANIES MERGE.

New York, Aug. 9.—The merger of 
the Bankers Trust Company and the 
Mercantile Trust Company was com
pleted today. The merged Institu
tions will be known as the Bankers 
Trust Company. At today> meeting 
of the directors. K. Ç. Converse wee 
elected president.

PublicLondon, August 9.—A tierce tire 
which was attended by exciting scenes 
and resulted in the death of at least 
one person, destroyed u portion of the 
Carleton Hotel this evening. After the 

had been quenched, a charred 
body was found on the top floor, it Is 
believed to be that of an American 
actor named Jameson Lee Finney.

Of the two hundred persons stop
ping at the hotel when the lire broke 
out. many were from America and, 
while all of them had narrow escapes, 
none, except possibly Finney, suffered 
any Injury.

The fire burned for two and a half 
hours, but was confined mainly to 
end of the hotel adjoining His M 
tv's Theatre, and the fifth 
floors, the Interior of which were gut
ted. Hurt of the roof also was destroy- 
• d. A large body of firemen with hose 
and axes worked strenuously on the 
i oofs of the hotel and theatre and 
only by the hardest work saved both 
buildings from destruction.

Lines of hose were dragged up all 
the stairways and many tons of water 
front them and the other lines on the 
ladders were poured in the tipper 
rooms of the hotel, and the damage 
from water is greater than that done 
by the tire. Most of the interior of the/.

soaked. Three 
• by the heat 

ospltale. The 
is not badly

T
WILL NOT FORCE We have thi 

«rally located 
the City of 8t 
own wharves Ir 
ping district, « 
of all klnda 
Most convenie

LATE SHIPPING. PERKINS TO BELL.
the government had 
take ove 
It as a

.Mr. Pugsley then said the reason 
the government had taken no definite 
action in regard to the branch lines 
was because the opposition obstructed 
proceedings.

"Suppose," said lie. "76 per cent, of 
this meeting wanted to do something, 
and 26 per cent, were determined to 
stop them, what would you do? You 
would rise up and throw the 26 p. c. 
out of the window.

"But

the CAPTAIN WALLACE CHOSEN.
New York. Aug. 9.— Bark Emma R. 

Smith. St. John, N. B.; Brig Leo. Ship 
Harbor. N. 8.; Schooners K. Leslie, 
Restlgouche, Que.; Rena. St. John, N. 
U ; Aldine. St. John. N. IV, Minnie, 
Llscombe. N. 8.; John C. Water, Two 

N. S.
9.—Barken- 

joy, for Hall- 
h Amboy, for 

New York

1 Washington, Aug. 9.—The Steel 
: Trust Investigation committee at an 

executive session today decided not 
to press at this time questions of 
campaign contributions In connection 
with which George W. Perkins of 
New York. » director of the United 

, States Steel Corporation was yester
day threatened with contempt pro
ceedings before the House of Repre
sentatives. The committee required 
the Steel Corporation to produce the 
booka of campaign contribution.

branch Toronto, Aug. 9.—Centre York Con
servative Association nominated Cap
tain Tom Wallace, M. P„ to oppose 
H. H. Dewart. K. t\, for the Commons 
this afternoon.

CHOLERA IN MARSEILLES.
Marseilles, Aug, It la officially 

stated that there have been 37 cases 
of cholera with 20 deaths from the 
disease In this city.

tended it wottl 1 
esta of the KIuk, country and Upper 
House to persist in 
Bald that lie would sttppo 

Lord Salisbury asked VI 
ley If the King gave asstra 
government that he would 
many peers
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THORNE WH> 
WAF
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Rivers,
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 

tine Hector. Berth Ambi 
I fax; Schrs. Kolon, Perth*
Machlas. Me.; Mtnneola, 
for St. John. N. U.; American Team, 
St. John, N. B.; F. U. French, Apple 

N. S.
Sailed.

Philadelphia. Aug. 9 - Pennsylvania, 
School Ship Adams. Halifax; Schr 
Rodger Drury, Calais. Me.

New York. Aug.
Star, liant sport. N. S.; H. M. 8- An- 

polls, N. S-; Hannah F. Carleton, 
mgor, Me.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. ti.—Schrs 

Henry H. Chamberlain. Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.; Mary Henry, Charlottetown, 
P. K !.; Lydia Middleton. Bangor, Me.

New Haven. Aug. 9.-Bohr Jesse 
Hart H., Calais. Me; Saille Ludlam, Ft. 
John, N. B.; Carrie A. Burkinan, Rock- 

Samuel Hart, Thomast.iwn,

rrente a* 
aa they deal red, without 

nee to tli.' number 
.he bill. Lord Morle 

. zer "such a ver 
question." Lord Sali: 
that the creating of no 
game both side* could 
dared he was 
against the bill, w 
queuce.

required to 
y declined to 

y ruait Juvenile 
abury then aald 

w peers was a 
play, and )e- 

preparing t 
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that Died In Moncton.
Electricajes-

sixth Word was received here last night 
of the death of Dr. McCully, which oc
curred at Moncton lust evening after 
a protracted tllueas. The late Dr. Mc
Cully is well known iu title city. He 
purchased the practice of Dr. J. H. 
Morrison, and for a number of years 

diced hla profession In 8t. John, 
took an active Interest In gjlf and 

curling while a resident of this city. 
Dr. McCully graduated from the U. N. 
B. where he won the degree- In arts, 
and after finishing his arts course 
studied medicine at McGill University. 
Mrs. J. 8. Flaglor of this -fity la a sister 
of the deceased. Hla wife was turner- 
ly Miss Wells, sister of Judge Wells, 
of Moncton.

parliament In supposed to be 
an assembly uf gentlemen. We could 
not rise up ami throw the opposition 
out of the window. So to put a stop 
to the flow of < pposltlon eloquence 
we decided to go to the country.

A. R. McClelan wanted to kn 
whether Mr. Shaw, the president 
the Albert Railway had agreed 
proposition made by the government 
regarding the means to be adopted to 
put the road In a rendition of repair.

Mr. Pugsley «aid he didn't know. 
The government would let the com
pany have second hand Ï.C.R. rails 
If the company would turn over tho 
money derived from the «ale of Its old 
rails. The spanker then referred to 
the Valley Railway, saying a 
contract lo construct the road 
St. John to Grand Falla had

River,

to vote
kT

E. 8. 8TEI 
17-19 Nelson S

We try to
9.—Schrs SilverNo Surrende

Viscount St. Aid wy 
follower* IJPI 
of Haisbury to give sueti a 
practically would compel the 
elgn to create any number of

ir.
aid °ofi ht. Aiflwyn «aid lie and hla 

had been uskcl by the Earl 
ury to give such a vote us

pra
HeSSI

Bu to the

Probate
City and Co.

elgn to create any number or peers 
He declared he would never give a 
vote which would place the King in 
such a cruerposltlon. He alao denied 
he had tried to form

Td the Sheriff < 
of Saint Jc 

the aa 
Greeting: 

WHEREAS i 
the estate of Gt 
City ot Saint 
County of Sali
ceased, have fl
account of theli

* said deceased’s 
■ cd that the sac
w allowed In due

trlbutlon of th. 
according jo L 

You are ther 
the Heirs and 
ceased, and all 
other pe 
estate to appeal 
of Probate to t 
City and Count; 
1 iobate Court 
Building 
Monday, the ei 
tember, next, a' 
forenoon then i 
the passing urn 

unts and at 
for the dit

building was thoroughly : 
firemen were overcome 
and smoke and taken to h 
manager says the hotel 
damaged, and that business will 
resumed Immediately.

The alarm waa rounded at 7 o’- 
this evening while most of the 

guests were dressing for dinner. The 
blaze started in the elevator 
from the fusing of an electric wire and 
roared so threateningly that the peo
ple poured eut into the street leaving 
all their baggage behind them. Men 
in their underclothes with overcoats 
over them, aud women half dressed, 
their hair hanging down their backs 
fled from the building.

a faction of 
for the bill.Unionist peers to vote

Lord Willoughby do Broke, the 
Duke of Bedford and the Duke ot 
Marlborough, supported the "No sur
render policy 

Lord de Broke declared his friends 
would throw up the sponge, no 

matter how many times the hill was 
sent to the country. The debate was 
then adjourned until tomorrow.

land, M» ;

New London, Aug. 9 —Schr McClure, 
Nova Scotia

Portland. Me., Aug. 9 —8c 
thur Lord, St. John, N. Û.,
York.

Me.
K draft

history, quoted from speeches of form
er Conservative leaders In favor of re
ciprocity, with the result that the audi
ence began to show eigne of restless
ness and to depart by two* and three»

Continuing, he said our 
not been one-fifth whgt 
have been, but^ 
come, and an unexamplet 
perlty was coming likewise.

Ah Mr. Piigslwy concluded, the chair
man remarking that be was deaf, again 
wanted to know whether the Albert 
Railway Co. had accepted the govern
ment offer.

Mr. Pugsley again explained that 
he did not know. He thought, howev
er, the proposition was a fair one.

McAlister Not AnKleua to Run.
Dr. McAlister In opening hie re

marks. said The Standard had grossly 
iniarwpiesentud him at the recipro
city meeting in May. He then went 
on to give an explanation of his rea
sons for accepting the nomination. He 
had wanted to retire and the Conser
vative newspaper had misrepresented 
hla reasons for retiring too. They sail 
he had something against the admin
istration But this was not so. He 
found that he was losing time and 
money In politic» and wanted to at
tend to hla practice.

Continued

hr J Ar- 
lor New The Reciprocity Question.

Turning to the subject of recipro
city. Dr. Pugsley said he was sur
prised that there should be any need 

discussion of that issue. Both | 
glit reciprocity in nat 

al products; the only question bel 
whether they could get reciprocity 
natural product* without reducing the 
tariff on manufactures. All classes 
had asked for reciprocity In 
natural products and all New Bruns
wick demands hud been granted, ex
cept In the case of lime. He urged the 
government to secure the abolition of 
the duty on lime, as It would have 
caused the lime kilns of hla constitu
ency to flourish and give 
to hundred*. But Ontario 
eats objected.

When Mr. Fielding brought down 
hla agreement t'onaervatjve members 
at Ottawa, as they heard the Items 
placed on the free list, gave ôheer 
after cheer. But by aud by the Tory 
papers ip England raised the cry that 
reclpiucity would Interfere with their 
preferential scheme. Canadian manu
facturera took it up. aud the Cesser- 
vatlve party decided to make It a» Is
sue and appeal to prejudi 
■ion.

The speaker then went into ancient

J'"
shaft

HOT WEATHER IN PARIS.

Parla, Aug. 9.—The hottest day of 
the summer in France today. 100 de
grees being reported. This is 
3-10 of a degree of the highest 
vlous mark of July 30. 1900. 
have been some heat casual! lea.

progress had
It ought to 

the farmers’ turn had 
led era of pros-

oP?
bedliraNo one knows Mr. Pugsley s 

ability as a teller, better t!;an 
the dredging grafters. A teller 
handles the coin. The grafters 
handle the teller. Every scow 
load of mud dug from the bot
tom of St. John harbor pays for 
an editorial boost for the teller 
in the Teller-graft and Times.

Ag
in

wtthtn

Rescued From Windows.
Thn firemen arrived quickly on the 

scene and ran up their 
cued a number 
m the upper windows we 

lug to the excited crowds 
help. They also carried 
valid guests wrapped In blankets. The 
general alarm sent out said:

"The Carleton Hotel Is 
and lives are supposed to

This brought a- great force of en
gines and book and ladder companies 
from all the stations within a radius 
of three mil

The upper floor, i 
damage by fire was 
over mostly to 
comparatively few 
their baggage. The 
removed trunks

Aof servants
and

who.
fro ire shriek- 

below for
In the

employment 
lime Inter-

well alight 
be In dun-

estate as praye 
directed.

(L.S.) Olv.

LOOK WELL
Don'tf wear ill fin in 

unbecoming glasses 
be tit-Every face can ti 

ted with a style
shape

. ----- will not
We have the latest style 
and guarantee our eye te»ta.

O. SOYANER, Optician.
M Deck Street.
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r floor, where most of the
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Liberal-Conservative
CONVENTION

A Convention for the electoral dletrlct of Kings 
and Albert will be held at the

Opera Hoi^se, Sussex, 
On FRIDAY, August 11th,

At 4 p. m.
(after the arrival of the C. P. R. from Monoton) to se
lect a candidate to contest the constituency at the com
ing Federal eleetlon.

Arrangements have been made for retdm tickets 
at one first class fare to Sussex from all points on the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Monoton.

COLONEL H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
President Kings County.

JOHN L. PECK, President Albert County.
W. 0. TURNER, Secretary.

ODDS
KIDNE
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to

lifi

aw
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President Taft on The 
Reciprocity Compact

NEWCASTLE NEWS
Newcastle, Aug. 9.—Milts Irene 

Campbell, Just graduated from Char
lottetown Business College is spend
ing her vacation here with her par
ents, Hr. and Mrs. William Camp-

Miss Ruth Thurber, of Millerton, is 
visiting her grandfather, Henry Wat- 
hen, in Harcourt.

Miss Helen McLean, of Amherst, Is 
spending the rest of her vacation with 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 

Bell.

W MAGIC
hxSâ&'flS.

How the President of the United Staten Views Opportunity 

which Laurier Government has Given—WS Help to Con
serve Timber Resources of United States at the Expense 
of Canada—Food for Serious Thought

ry
- President Taft, in Leslie’s Weekly 
for Aug. 10 gives his Ideas of the ef
fect of the Canadian reciprocity agree
ment. His statements are worth study
ing. He thinks, with certain reason, 
that in operation the bargain he made 
with Mr. Fielding will work to save 
United States timber resources at the 
expense of Canada's. He believes as 
regards farm products that under re
ciprocity more will go from the Unit
ed States to Canada than from 
ada to the United States, and he

»... 0, w: sx «vr r
the recently united Woman's Boards ,b5 ,ree lmP°rtat,°n Canadian 
of Home and" Foreign Missions, now J11*** ,DJ? the United States will not tncreaeeg s caUed the Womau's Missionary Coun lhe tn»«*et nearer iSu^uE.
ell of the Methodist Episcopal Church access to the market nearer at
Sou* has lately relureed lo her home will not reduce the price of Ills
In Richmond. K> . after an official lncr®afed a few to the Amerlcau farmer
,°ar t»° months. In wych she X.’Xndlî^Lf'rîîïdia^e'h^’lXhè A very ■•torlal benellt to 
visited Missouri. Tennessee, Loulsl S'’Jf1'ffiSVin'hTIf ïütoitoî'hl^iha '«'mere of the couotry, espetl 
ans. Arkansas. Oklahoma and Texas. F' K. ' , "“1* -Î S. „mm,r5 .Zl «took and cattle raisers and 

At the last tieneral Conference of Snjli.Vfî ^,tTT.’.fS fermera, will be the by producle
the M. B Church Booth, womeo were ra/SS and* th5 d2S*,.™«re SSl! br““ ‘“d ehorta fiuiu the Hour mills 
jlven a place on the General Board of SSI ,hS 'r..^ likely to follow the free export of
Missions, marking a new era In the SStwrl Xd wheat from Caned , to those mills,
missionary progress of lhe world. It ?°r. *h0[rt '..fr!?m_I** knnVtoUft.tvd These by products are now so search 
la the Urst of the great Protestant hod S!h “Jf.*' "*S?, SSlSsrmll! Ih,t “«O' farmers are unable to pro
lea to admit women to the highest -- •f*rc? noe tbet “W cure them.
council of the Church, the governing JJ? SSa'la'moîh’fll’n^üun'reSi What la true of wheat Is true of 
Bdurd of Missions. The Board con- ™ .'ïf f.L.™ ,! ïî™!t iflf™, the other cereals The trade between
slats of thirty elective members, the w. Ttft nromi... to UiiXUntoX 1 anada and the United States cannot 
CoUege of Bishops, and nine score JJf Untied Stoteî as the ros^tit if re Increase the sale of agricultural 
taries, of whom four are women. Jtor0™y l,nnJ ta «rMmenl with Produ<-'l* acre* the border both 
There wer. fourteen women In all at wh« tbw Canadlaï sooffero of ths <° "««r market, than they
IX^hraSu-SrS n?w“ b^nX.CS».*r,’hV^X,hn* ...... .... T,ie

an effective factor In'tiîe'discueekm of ^5de?'ro5l“<iltil‘’llîîh,c7ha. which ‘nd«ment,bïedu"c# the p

nr, adSS-SSSS «M I
ledge of the condition, -Mal-In* g S « JSTS

?ncrea,.d „e.rly .C time, under ,, exorbitant mere..- In farm price,, 
clprocal relations with the Philippine 
Islands, our mutual trade baa near 
ly doubled, In less than a year, and 
yet, in the ease of each of these 
changes, (here was vehement discus- 

! slon. bitter opposition and wild pro- 
also upon the pheclea of disastrous results. 

rt.stoAwliLm.. "°ne the great objects of the 
thu treaty was the conservation of our

in.ro.aoH ag>ta,i°° natural resources. It is perfectly evi-
iui thl deut frorn the statistics that our gen-

8?if eral lumber supply and our supply of
education In^hïrîmnliü! 9prute wood fo* P“P*r making are be- 

»hll. Jh P cW' ln* rapidly exhausted, and that the
finds that wherever readers effect of the dlmlnuti

high a price upon the rough 
and wood pulp. Under the Paynt 
bill rough lumber Is dutiable at

Misa Adelaide Stable» entertained 
a large number of young friends at 
bridge whist Friday evening, in honor 
of Mise Bel I more, of Blackvllle, who 
is her guest.

Rev. W. Paulin, of St. Ann's College 
visited bis relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Paulin, last week

s. Wm. Quigley, accompanied by 
Miss Ruby Wright, baa returned to 
St. John, from a visit to friends here.

Miss King, of Moncton, Is visiting 
Misa Olive R. Williamson.

Mias Lillian Atkinson, of Douglas- 
town, la the guest of Mrs. Robert Mac- 
Michael

Mrs James Lyon of Millerton and 
Mrs. H. V. Atkinson, of Douglastown, 
attended the funeral of their brother, 
the late E. C. Livingston, in Moncton 
Monday.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. David Hutchinson, 
who had been visiting Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Cousins here several weeks, re 
turned to St. John this week. Their 
son and daughter left a few days pre 
vlouely.

Rev. Daniel Flake of Florencevllle. 
who is supplying the Presbyterian pul
pits of Redbank and Whit 
preached in St. James' chu:
Sunday evening. While In town he 
was the guest of r. and Mrs. Geo. 
Slot hart, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H 
Stuart. He returned to Redbank on 
Tuesday.

Miss Jean Thurber. who was visit 
Kent County relatives the last 

nth, returned to Millerton on Mon-

wheat to the millers of Minneapolis or 
sending it abroad.CONTAINS NO 

k. ALUM Jk A Matter of Milling.

NOMICAL If, now, the duty is to be taken off 
wheat and the Canadian wheat can 
come to the millers of Minneapolis 
and other places, it can and will be 
made into flour, because the capacity 
of the American mills la thirty-three 
per cent, greater than Is needed to 
mill the wheat of this country. Can
adian wheat can be Imported and 
ground Into flour without materially 
reducing the demand for or price of 
American wheat, and the surplus will 
be sent abroad as flour. The price 
of Canadian wheat will doubtless be 

few cents by

i i Mr

6-Year-Old 
Bay Horse KM SIFFEE

Can
Wdfkkil UOO fee.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to «ell by public 

auction on Market Square. Saturday 
morning, Aug. 12, nt 11 o'clock, one 

6 year old bay horse, 1300
access to 
. but. thevery flue.

Office. 96 Germain 8t.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

all the 
lly theciai

the dairy 
ofTenders Wanted

lllc,
rch here

Assessors' Office. City Building, 
8t. John, N. B. July 27th, 1911.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
this office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revisors' list of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on application to the under
signed.

lug

both the seller 
will n

ucts for

Mrs. James Burnett and children of 
Fredericton are visiting Mrs. Annie 
Cluston, Derby.

Miss Maud Major 
ing her Nelson borne

Melvin B. Dunn, who has been teach
ing school near Edmonlon, Alta., la 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen M. Dunn of Harcourt.

Misses Daisy Mt-Kendy and Addle 
McKulght returned to resume their 
positions in Providence, R. !.. Hospi
tal on Monday, after a vacation at 
their homes in Douglastown.

Miss Katherine Kirkpatrick 
glastown is home from Boston.

Sterling Wood of Douglastown, is 
convalescing from typhoid fever.

Win. A. O'Donnell and Mrs. Robt. 
Mac Michael attended E. C. Living-

Mrs. W. A. O'Donnell returned on 
Saturday from a visit to her parents 
in Millertou.

Mesdames James Allison of Newcas
tle and Graham of Ellenstuwn, left 
on Monday to visit friends in Boulton,

\ JOHN C. CHESLEY, 
Revisors’ Clerk ot, in my 

of wheat of Boston is visit-
Th m.IN THE MATTER OT 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP 4 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

dge of the con 
mission fields.

The womes of the M. E. Church 
>uth are now engaged in an educa

te gain legal 
all legislative a 
ncils of the chui 

was accorded to thelf Northern 
list slaters some years ago, and 
was confem 

women dbf the Wesleya 
England during the past 
Miss Bennett believes 
has geeatly ii 
ent tbrougho 
Tin

So
The Coat of Living.

live tou 
which w 
Method 
which

campaign 
all legist administra 

urch, a privilege
ad The argument is made, however, 

that to give free trade to the Cana-All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlranilcbl Pulp ft Paper 
Company. Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B. and of Hanlngton ft Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing.

this 26th day of July 
W. P SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

mer in farm products so as 
to permit him to enjoy the markets 
of the United States is to give him 
an advantage over our own farmers, 
who, living behind a high-tariff wall, 
have to pay a great deal more for the 
cost of livtag than do Canadian farm
ers, whoseprotective system is not so 
prohibitive. This argument Is not true 
The average cost of living in the 
United States is not higher 
is In Canada. This Is conclusively] 
shown by V 
spite of the 
English products imported into Can-1 
ada. the duty being :3 1-3 per cent 
less than that imposed on goods from 
other countries, the United States 
Imports Into Canada $225,000.000 of 
goods of the Widest variety of man
ufactures, all of them entering Into 
the cost of living, while Canada, with 
the preference in favor of England, 

ports from England goods to the 
lue of only $93,000,0uu

The Woman

of The Journal are secured. Intelligent 
advocates of the cause are trained, who 
are bound eventually to have great ef
fect in establishing suffrage principles 
among the 1,900.000 members of this 
evangelical church.

The Woman's Missionary Council 
held In St. Lotis was said by Dr. Wain- 
wright, presiding elder of the 
district, to be the greatest meeting in 
Southern Methodism except the Gen
eral Conference; and Dr. Joyner, of 
New Orleans, pronounced It the great
est he had ever attended, the General 
Conference not excepted. Last year the 
women raised for missionary purposes 
$478,000, which was only $60,000 less 
than the amount raised by the General 
Church Board.

on Of supoly and 
tod Is to put too 

lumber 
• tariff 

$1.25.
Under the reciprocity agreement that 
duty is removed. I submit that as 
lumber is essential to all classes, farm- 

merchants; as the price has 
beyond wh 
and as our supply 

we ought, when we 
the sources from

rease of de ma
, 1911. two facta—first, that, in 

preference glvdn to Me.
Miss Eftle Hayward, who has been 

visiting her brother, V. C. Hayw 
is now visiting friends in Fredericton 

Manager Jarvis of the Union Advo
cate returned today from a visit to 
Fredericton.

Rev. W. J. Dean of the Methodist 
church has been granted leave of ab
sent»' fur Septe

Baptists are

NOTICE
the past i 
exhausted,

St. Louis at It V being

which1 I to enlarge 
our people may secure It at reasonableIn re The Patent Act The

nual picnic today at 
The Methodist 

at Bushville on the 18th Inst 
H. H. Stuart spent Sunday at his 

old home in Hopewell Hill. Albert 
other places in Hopewell

their an
us Point, 

picnic will be held

holding 
i Wllsoitll

Paper and Pulp Issue. ... „
In our negotiations over this Can-

It Is of the highest Importance not adlan reciprocity treaty. I dl-'cted 
to the consumers, but to> the 1 our commissioners to secure as great 

anufacturers of print paper, in or- a cut in the duties on manufactures 
that they may secure their raw In Canada as they could : but they 

material at a reasonable price, to se- were unable to secure any more 
cure a letting down of the bars in appears in this treaty, for the rea- 
Canada for the exportation of pulp son that Canada would not expose 
wood. The provinces of Canada have : her manufacturers to# the competl- 
control over the crown lands. In which 1 tion of American farmers, which 
nine-tentba of the pulp wood Is grown. a very conclusive proof that t! 
and they have imposed restrictions manufactured products that enter In 
and export duties of various kinds to the cost of living are higher in 
F*®? V*e p.u,p ,wood 1,1 l**e crown Canada than they are In the United 
lands. In order to prevent the export states Otherwise the Canadian
ninlr® * of wou,d not ffar the competition of
paper. In order to induce the Can- American manufacturers, 
adlan provinces, over whom the Do
minion can exercise no control, to lift Farm Land Values,
the restrictions upon the exportation 
of their pulp wood, It is provided in 
the agreement that when paper is 
made in Canada from wood grown on 
land not under export restrictions, 
the paper may come into the United 
States free; and it la hoped that the 
difference of $5.75 between the dutv 
on paper from restricted wood and 
no duty on paper m 
trlcted wood will indu 
to lift their restrictlo 
to me that

In re Canadian Letters Patent No. 
232613, dated April 25th, 1911, for 
-Rudders.” Notice is hereby given that 
in accordance with the Patent Act, 
•‘Rudders” have been duly manufac
tured In accordance with the specifics- 

rt of

dS ish.Pai
Reporter—Was Jones calm am 

lected when the holler exploslo

Villager—Well, he was calm, all 
right, but they never did get him 
quite collected.

7, Canada continues to 
grow, what may we expect to sell her 
if we reduce tlie tariff wall, introduce 
as near as we can free trade and she 
increases her population from 7,000,- 
000 to 30,000,000? Shall we not be fly
ing In the face of Providence to main
tain a wall between us and such a 
profitable market as she will furnish

< ’anadaattached to and forming par 
letters patent at St. John, N. B. 

Any person desiring to obtain ' Rud
ders ’ made according to said speci
fications and to said Letters Patent, 
can obtain same from the patentee.

W. R. BENNETT.
240 Watson Street, 

West, St. John, N.

tloId*
Is

For regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

B

Public Storage Mr. Pugsley is. of very truth, 
a teller, but not a teller of very 
truth. There's a difference.

But It Is said that the farm land In 
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois. Iewa, Wiscon
sin and othr r states is much more val
uable than the land in Manitoba, 
katehewan, Asslnlbola and Alberta 
four great northwestern province’s of 
Canada, and^that to give Canadian 
farmers free entry of products raised 
on cheaper lands will be certain to low
er farm lands In value in this country 
The Canadian lands are farther re
moved from fhe Minneapolis and Chi
cago markets than the lands of Min
nesota. Wisconsin, Iowa or Illinois, 
and proximity to market is a most Im
portant element In the value of farm 
land. Then the natural change in 
farming in this country’ is from the 
raising of grain and other cereals for 
export to the raising of grain for farm 
consumption and the development of 
the secondary products in the form of 
cattle and hogs. The live cattle are 
bought and fattened. The hogs are 
raised and fed It Is farming of this 
kind that explains the high value of 

lands in Illinois and Iowa and 
states IT the argument as to 

the disastrous .-ffect of admitting the 
crops of the ' anadlan northwest to 
our markets upon the values of our 
lands is correct, then the opening of 
lands In Kansas Nebraska and the two 
Dakotas in the two decades from 1810 
to 1910 should have had a similar ef
fect upon the land of the older 
Now, what was the fact? The 
the older states became more devot 
ed to corn and cattle and hogs, while 
the wheat and other eereals were left 
to the new lands. The effect was that 
the values of the land in the older 
farming states were in the majority of 
cases more than doubled.

A Look Into the Future.
We have a

We have the best and most cen
trally located Publie Warehouses In 
the City of 8t John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur-

----- -* a number of the coasting
steamers and veesele dock at our

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO* LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water 8L

f !
EDUCATIONAL-Dr. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills

ade from unres- 
provinces 
It seems 

is treating the paper 
of the United States

No Needuce the
[hi.'*

manufacturers of the United Sta 
fairly. It is a provision calculated 
secure to 
where th< 
five doll 
country,
small competition of 
Canada from Canadian woo 
which there is no restriction.

tin OT Waiting tor Coot 
Weatherhave proved for over 

half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

to
them a source of supply 

ey can get their wood at 
ars leas a ton than in this 
with the disadvantage of a 

paper made in 
wood upon

Our rooms are so airy and well ven
tilated we do not know the weatheç 
is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motors 

mutators Re
Rewound. Corn- 
filled.

keep you running 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

S. Kerr,
Principal.

We try to while mak- Canada's Farm Limitations.
Canada is so far north that her 

i (cultural products are practice 
limited to wheat, rye. barley, oat 
potatoes, live cattle, horses and dairy 
products. She cannot and does not 
raise more than one-sixth of one per 
cent, of the oorn crop of the United 
States. 8h 
raises but

ag-
tlly-v

far New DulseProbate Court
City and County of Saint John
T* th. Bh.rlfl of the City ami County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City, and County, 
Greeting:

ot

BICYCLES Just Received
raises no cotton, she 

w vegetables, she raises 
w hogs, because she has not the 

feed them with; she is at pre
great importer of all fruits, 

rous and otherwise, from the Unit 
ed States; she Imports a large 

of cottonseed oil, which by 
the Canadian reciprocity treaty is now 
made free; she cannot fatten cuttle 
as they Are fattened In the United 
States, and, therefore, it has become 
very profitable for American farmers 
to import young Cattle from Canada, 
even with the duty on them, and to 
fatten them for the Chicago market.
The United States exports to Canada 

horses than she 
She sends to 

a much larger amount of po- 
she receives from her 

States exports to Canada 
about fifteen times as much of meat 
and dairy products as Canada exports 
to the United States.

The only real importation of agri 
Jtural products that we may expect 

of any considerable 
of wheat, barley, 

world price of 
-aIs in fixed abroad, 

plus from the produc
ts disposed of, and is 

which
nadlati times as populous as Canada, the 

perhaps ten cents less a ue of cotton and the copper 
to the producer than wheat send there, It will be found 

In the Dakotas or In Minnesota, export more of our manufactures and 
thé fact that the cost of ex- agricultural products to Canada than 
that wheat and warehousing we do to Germany and that England 
runsportlng It to Liverpool is is the only foreign customer w* have 

considerably greater than the cost to who takes more of our goods than this 
the Dakota farmer of disposing of hie comparatively small population

fe 5 66/s. Choice Dulee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phene IMS.

BICrCLK BÜNDR1B8
BICYCLE MUNSON

at CwS rrtoee *49 Ymjm St.SoodiorCetPrlwCetelsgm TORONTO
WHEREAS the Administrators of 

the estate of George W. Hobeu, of the 
City of Saint John In the City and 
County of gamt
ceased, have tiled In this Court an 
account of their Administration of the 
said deceased's estate and have pray-

form* it J\f

- u

aru
theJohn, Druggist, de-

Rears Rears« I td tbit 6000 RELIABLE 611*0
allowed In due t 
trlbutlon of the 
according jo Law.

You are therefore 
the Heirs and next 
ceased, and all 
other persons

otu? fiiSr.”
Sportieg Good*.
T. W. BOYD A SON

said estate directed One Car California Bartletls 
due Friday

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

)
•t Who.mfn Mr#

SKI people numbering 90,- 
000.000. occupying the best part of 
the North American continent, with 
the widest variety of products and 

lied fertility of 
us are a people just 

ves. In descent. In wealth 
In education. In traditl 

aspirations, 
nearly equal to ours 
fertile generally and 

rich In

required to cite 
of kin of the de- 

of the creditors and 
Interested in his said 

eataly to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Salut John, at the 
Piobate Court Room In the Pugsley 
Building In the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the eighteenth day of Sep
tember, next, at eleven o'clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 

unts and at the making of the or- 
for the distribution of the said 

Law

a great ma 
Imports fro: 
Canada 
tatoes than 
The United

ny more 
m Canada

mBpiLLSPS
to with an unexi «•

To the north >>t 
like oursel 
per capita, 
in ambit lo 
have a country

certainly
variety of agrlcutural products. There 
are 7,000,00u people. With them we 
have a trade of $325,000.000 a year. 
We export to them $225.000,000 a 
year. If we deduct from our exports 
to Germany which is nearly nine

■oil

FishMSS ans and

S2 No. 1 Shad in half bbh ; Her
ring in half bids.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. ft

m Canada 
amount will constat 
rye and oats. The 
these four cereal 
where the sur 
Ing countries 
little affected by the place from 
the supply Is derived. Ca 
wheat nets

the wide

sr
estate as prayed tor and as by 
directed.

;<L.a.)

JifeEVMfWOMS
MIMarvXda»# •(>•*« k»oW^kllAItVELWMrll no Spray

■ÉÉ?
kTOft.WI»»A—

po
hand and 
said Pro

bate Court, this Seventh 
day of August. A. D. 1911 

<Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

Given under my 
Seal of the

vs*
the Landing;

Liverpool Coarse Salt
that

ndgrown 
due to
it* and* ttSgd.) H. O. Mc IN ERNE Y,

Registrar of Probate, 
(Sgd.) H. H. PICKETT,

Proctor.
GANDY a ALLISON

8t. John. N. B.! vt

*8

(Vpoyg WyA Sotfp \a\v\cV
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Classified Advertising
One cent pee weed esch iniertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on Advertisement, running one week 
or longer if paid in Advance. 'Minimum charge 25

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mo 

amounts to suit applicants 
R. Armstrong. Ritchl, Bui 
cess Street. St.

rtgagft
Beverley;

lditig. Prim-REFITTED MACHINERY John.

MOTELS
1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P.

$ 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 35 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Re 
1 Fire Proof 

29” x 31”
1 Iron Planer. 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantlne Moulder.

THE ROYALLeonard Horizontal

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
turn Tubular Boiler. 
Safe. Outside 32" x

Hotel Dufferin
Write for complete Stock List. 

Prices on application. ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

v . .Manager.

CLIfTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.FOR *»ALE

Better Now Than Ever
New Home. New Domestic, and

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

VICTORIA HOTEI
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor® 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is 
ment and has 
vated and newly 
Carpets, Linen, :

$ under new manage* 
been thoroughly reno- 

furnished with Bathe 
Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

FOR SALE
TO BE SOLD—That pleasantly sit

uated leasehold residence formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. J. H. Gray, 
Fair ville, containing ll rooms, bath 

frost proof cellar, hot air furn- 
etc. Splendid opening for 
practitioner. Apply to Mrs. 

Gray on thi

boarcTXnd rooms

ace. barn, 
a medical TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed 
ing. and 
farms be 
Farms up 
can be ha

Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
'Phone 890.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John, West.

no where can such good 
had for so little money 

which 
igs or 
No. 2.

FINANCE. Address

Ask for free Catalogue 
Prim

acres, most of 
alut of bui Idin Souvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
gs and Wedding 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Engagement Rin
FOR SALE—One carload P. 

horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloo street.

E. 1

Musical Instruments 
RepairedFOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 

Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres;
turo .b«dd3 Cls":,r.bV,rro!£ ,™s. mandol.nes, S-,.,1

rour' —“‘'to™':/' J,' P-'"? S^DNeTSi'bZS. 81 Sydney

change realty and business chances. ®treet- 
Bonded and general storage 
houses for light and heavy g 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson I 
stive'. St. John.

and bows re-

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 

t houses in Canada very Old Rye 
»s. Ales and Stout, imported an 
estlc Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

FOR SALE—A
summer house in 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap-

TO LET

hur'tia,; ' Medicated WinesTO LET.—One good sized 
in Moruton, situât 
near freight house 
elevator. Apply to B. Me 
Moncton. N B . or write Box 431

Double doors and 
K WELDON. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

s from the Jerez District, Quin* 
Callsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its rffect as a toule 
and appetizer.

' WANTED.

WANTED.—Young lady, resident in 
Rothesay, to work as telephone oper
ator Apply by writing or In person to 
Chief Operator. N. B. TELEPHONE 
CO.. Chlpman Hill. St. John. For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

WANTED—A wa
ry girl. Apply at

lire
Wlhue's!'o a pant- 

90 Kin 8

FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED—For
neckwear department. A trade that WHOLESALE LIQUORS

ness that requires sewing Apply A. J. J au~ Re*
SqIIows and Co.. 71 Germain afreet, and i u prince" William St' ‘“‘W-tab- 

WANTED.—To hire, six men for lished l*™. Write for family price 
haying. Good wages will be pa d to ll8t-
capable men. Apply W. J. Dean. -----------------------------
Musquash.

11»

Going to the CountryWANTED—f>0
and other work, and 20 for pick a 
shovel work. Also women and girls no 
for hotel and house work. Apply „0, 

Employment Agency, 205 vv 
West Side.

men for mill, far
nd

need to worry about having your 
ods moved. Call uo Main 522. 
HITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.
Gr

a r lotte StrCh
COOK WANTED at Kennedy's *

Hotel. St. Andrews. 'Phone or write "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N. i Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 

in Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 

'Phone 2258-11.

A.

FOUND
A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will
« ikn ei.z.V ..t' o V •- monklha1 PTlCC* $1 - ENGRAVERS»

PrlCe $1.- j — « i..r,i .w • f-Sl Avflafa ep —50. Also all the latest style Rubber Fl WESLCY * co- ArUete- Elv
Stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma- *™**,r* 
chines. Self-inking Stamps. Datera, mreet* 

iclis. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks.
II Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 
l and Watch Stamps, Indelible 

g Ink. Ticket Punchers, Brass 
R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 

Bank of Comme

do the work of a $25 machin
»? Water 

ohene V8X
Electrotypers, 
hn. N.B. Tele

2»

Stencl 
Pencil 
Markin 
Signs.
oppositfc Bank of Commerce. P S.—] 
Prompt attention given mall orders, ■

ROOT. WILBV, itieüicai Electrical Bpee- 
I la tut and Masseur. Assistant to the late 

Dr. Hugyaid. Kngland. Treats all Rer- 
voua uii.i Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, eta, 

1 Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation tree. 17 Coburg meet.

St.,

’PhetM SS61-3L
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Yet the advocate» of Heel-fit the Canadian firmer?

-Standard prosily ignore tUlg feature of the deal. They would have 
the Canadian farmer believe that it la hie mutton which 
will go Into the United States maYkht. not the American 
mutton which will eornv into hie own.

Or take the question of horses. Hear the opinion 
of Senator Beveridge addressed to the farmers of the 
United States, and let the Canadian farmer who reads 
judge for himself, lie said: "Take horses and mules, 
"we now ship to Canada every year thousand's taiore of 
horses and mules than Canada ships to us. Canada 

"has an under supply of horses and mules. Compara
tively we have an over supply. So the free Inter

change of horses and mules between this country and 
Canada means an enlarged market of horses and mules 
raised by our farmers. And our farmers want that 
enlarged market do they not? Why then should we 
make it bard for them to enter the market with their 
horses and mules. “

Senator Beveridge spoke also of cattle. His view 
is that the advantage Is all with the American farmer. 
Dealing with the question of the home market the 
Senator declared that at no point could the American 
farmer be hurt by Reciprocity, but that on the contrary 
he would be helped In every way. And he gave another 
example. He said that though the United States were 
not able to get most of their manufactured products 
on the free list, as they earnestly desired to do, yet 
they did secure very heavy reductions in large num
bers of them.

Taking automobiles as an example, and pointing ou* 
that the tariff on automobiles was cut down one-third, 
lu- continued: "The Canadian market for all of these 
"uf course, will be Increased accordingly. An Increased 
foreign market for American manufactured products 
means the employment of thousands more of American 
laborers and the paying of millions more In American 
wages and what does this mean to the farmer? Why. 

"of course, this means that these thousands of additional 
"American laborers must buy more of what our farmers 
"raise with these additional millions of wages that are 
"paid to these laborers. Simple, is it not? It Is the 
"same argument we protectionists have been preaching 
"to our farmers for years and It Is as true now as ever

But this side of the Issue from the standpoint of 
the Canadian farmer is carefully concealed from him. 
The fact cannot be denied that Reciprocity will open 
his home market to the competition of the millions of 
farmers in the United States, and make it a dumping 
ground for the farmers of the twelve countries under 
the favored nations clause. Does the experiment seem 
a safe or an inviting one?

FI STEANo Partnership
With Uncle Sam

-V
Or Every i

Published by The Standard Limited. «1 Prince William 
Street. SL John, Canada ^.sEser

FERGUSON <ft PAGE

Split Second.,

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Cairier, per year, ». .. ..18.00 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. • • •• ». 8-®° 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .* ».
Weekly Edition to United Staten,.............

Single Copies Two Cents.

la the United States to be the middleman-nation through whom 
ranuda's surplus products are to be disposed of in the consuming

Are the grooves in which Canada's external commerce has 
me settled to be switched, and brought Into connection wl 
nels in which the United States' external trade runs?

vial flag, 
lose our

.. 1.00
.. ». m Diamond Importers and Jowolorm 

41 King Streetthl1|h. IT. LAW I
Bmpreas ef Bt 
Lake MeiStobi

-I
TELEPHONE CALLS: 'obliterate^' iniell^'as'a^pe 'V'tiid?1 d°Wn °Ur commej

If so. we shall not long retain any other identity. Once 
merger Is formed with the United States, a political' merger 11 
be long deferred.

What la It that FnVt Britain her marked Individuality and 
splcuoueneas among tue nations of the world but her commercial en
terprise and her commercial fama?

The British name was brought into respect no 
than by arms.

But the British name was kept to the front. It was not cover 
ed by the label of some other nation acting as Britain’» aelllng and 
buying agent,

Canada must kee 
on busln 
trade on

Then Canada can 
Mall and Empire.

Main 1728 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
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THE DEGRADATION OF THE BENCH.
p her own si 
mercan

wn sign-hoard, must continue to carry 
tile establishment doing a growing 

resodtees.
hope for a career like that of the Mother Coun-

PU

furnecss
Its own account, and upon Its ownWhat The Standard protested against some months 

Sgo, as a possible outrage upon the administration of 
Justice In Canada, seems now to have been consummat
ed. Mr. Brodeur is to be, or has already been appointed 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. A man. who should 
never haw been made a minister; and whose adminis
tration as minister was contributory to and cotermiuoi s 
with one of the worst exhibitions of graft, corruption 
and incompeteucy ever unearthed in a Uovcrument de
partment, has at last to be got rid of.

Never a lawyer of any consequence, always 
known as a come and go In ward and political 
party contests, constantly depending. In default of 
more reputable equipment, on appeals to sectional pre
judice. to race and creed susceptibilities, the bludgeon 
and the dollar bill for hla political triumphs, and never 
suspected of any unnecessary fealty to fact or truth in 
or out of the House of Commons, Mr. Brodeur’s training 
has certainly not been conducive to improvement In either 
his law or his practice. Discredited as a minister and 
broken in health, a place has at last to be provided for 
him. and, of all places, a seat in the highest court of 
the land is designated to hold him for the remnant of 
ids life, be it long or short.

If Mr. Brodeur was of the right order of manhood, 
he would for his own comfort decline to be placed in 
auch a position. A sensitive man would be sensible 
of bis shortcomings and hesitate to enter a company 
where there would be so much in evidence to the public 
and so ever present with himself. A man who j>ropefcly 
understood the meaning of the high service required and 
the high trust Imposed, would shrink from seeming to 
undertake what he should well know he could not ade
quately perform. But Mr. Brodeur is neither sensitive 
nor troubled with extremely high Ideals of service. 
He will take the position and wear the robes, and draw 
tbe salary. Fortunately there are yet men on the 
bench who can do the work they are so well able to 
perform, and overtake the margin which Mr. Brodeur 
cannot do. But they can never make up for the loss 
of one adequate and helpful factor, and the injection 
of another who promises to be neither.

We beg to sympathise with the distinguished elder 
brethren of the Bench in their present affliction. But 
what of the Premier who is responsible for the ap
pointment? He has . degraded public office by many an 
appointment notorious for inaptness and inefficiency. 
He has degraded the Senate by making it a scrap heap 
for disused party heelers, and In this present appoint
ment he has cynically informed the people that he 
holds the Supreme Court Bench as none too good for a 
reeling place for his political incapables.

The Premier, who is capable of no higher Ideals, 
and who considers the Supreme Court worthy of no bet
ter treatment than the appointment of Mr. Brodeur as 
one of Its members, has surely finished his work and 
bhould be forthwith dismissed from responsibilities.
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LOOSE LEAF BINDERSport. Report of laymen's mission
ary committee.
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The programme of the United 
Convention to be held at 

n. N. 8.. on August 18-22.
Baptist 
Bridgetow 
is as follows:WHAT WITl

SceniThe Institute—Friday, August 18th.

Morning session: —
9.3u Devotional exercises; open

ing business.
10.15 Pa 

Rev. J. M.
11.16 Paper.

Facts and Factors of Christ! 
perlent e. Rev.
Newcastle, x. H.
Afternoon session:— ,

2.00 Devotional exercises; 
resumed.

2.45 Paper.
Christ in Preach!
Richardson. M. A.,

Paper. Belief 
C. Goodspeed. D.
N. 8.

8.00 Echoes from the World Ali- 
anee. The Place and Preparation. 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A.. North 
Sydney. NT, 8. The History and 
Purpose. Rev. K. D Webber. B. A., 
WolfvlUe. N. S. The Outstanding 
Topics. Rev. F. H. Beals. M. A.. 
Canard. N. 8. The Outstanding 
Personalities. Rev. J. D. Spidell. M.
A. . Kentvllle, N. 8. The Delegate» 
and Their Work. Rev. E. E. Daley.
B. A., Truro, N. 8.

The Standard wildly demands:—"Do Canadians want 
to lose the greatest market In the world? Do Cana
dians want to sever their connection with the Empire? 
Do Canadians want to sacrifice their Canadian nation
ality? Do the people of New Brunswick and the citi
zens of St. John want to see the winter port of Canada 
sidetracked for Boston and Portland?" One important 
question appears to have been omitted from this fear
some list. "Why is a hen?"—The Times.

The following extract from Aids To Editors of 
Grafter Organs may help to explain the distressing 
situation: "When arguments are advanced by your
opponents which cannot be disputed and the evideece 
Is dead against you. don’t be discouraged. Refer to 
the subject lightly, taking care not to make your oppon
ents' statements intelligible, and wind up by asking 
some such question as 'Why is a hen?1 The brilliancy 
of this repartee Is calculated to send your readers into 
paroxysms of mirth and the want of an effective answer 
may be overlooked. N. B. This method will be 
found particularly useful In dealing with troublesome 
arguments against Reciprocity."

Monday, Auguit 81,1.
Fifth session. 9.30 a. m — Report of 

commitu-e on correspondence. Mini
ng,™ ,p“|or*' salarie,. Introduced Ity 
Rev. J. w. Brown, Ph. D. Report of 
hoard of governors Acadia University 

Sixth session, a no p. m.-Receptlon 
of fraternal delegates. Report of board 
™J?0.ve=“or" r,eumed- Treasurers 
report. Report of committee on te"*- 

retorm R'port

_ Seventh Session, g.oo p. m. Acadln 
University; Addresses by Rev. Presl- 
dent George Barton Cutten. Ph. D.. 
wr Principal Henry Todd De-

R" .*®v Principal William 
Laird Archibald. Ph. D.—Business Re- 
sumed. Report of committee on hand 
book. Unfinished business.

THE 8TEAMEF 
will leave M111M 
Saturdays, Holld 
6.45, 9.30 a. m ; 
turning from Be) 
30.30 a. m.; 2.45

Saturday at 6.1 
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30 i 
m.

Sunday and H< 
at *9.45

The Efficient Pastor, 
Yarmouth, N. 3. 
The Ewr-Llvlng

Pit. u*.

Smith,

HUTCHINGS & CO.H. T. Cousins,

m. I

of Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillows, edea

The Supernatural 
ng. Rev. M. 8. 
Truro. N. 8. 
and Faith. Rev. 

D.. LL. l>. Paradise,

2.30 and 
and 11.1Wlro Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads,
------ ---------- WHOLESALE AMO RETAIL------------- —

JOHN 1

♦10/ to 106 GERMAIN STREET. .
HAVANTuesday, August 22nd.

Eighth Sesal 
of Board of
leterial Education Board. Report of 
Home Mission Board. Report of N. B. 
Board submitted. Report of Commit- 
lee on 8. 8. Instruction. Motion eon- 

ng 8. 8. Board. (Year Book page

th Session. 2.00 p.m. Reports of
Denominational Funds. 

E. I. Standing Com- 
ee on Finance. Board of Western 

Missions. Grande Ligne Board. State 
of Denomination. Unfinished business 

Tenth Session, 8.00 p.m. Addresses 
*«V ■ W. Porter. B. A.. SupJrE

tendent of Home Missions; Rev. D. B. 
Darkness. M. A.. Representing West
ern Missions; Rev. U. O. Gates. D. D.. 
Grande Ligne Mission. Report of Com
mittee on Resolutions—Business re
sumed. Report of Treasurer of Con
tention. Unfinished business. Ad
journment.

Ministers * Annul "~it August 8, /ity. Min- NOTICE A Steamer
And Monti 

For space, et<
WILLIAM Tt 

Agent

PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.

ioi"*
stltutl

(Chicago American Miller.)
In a letter lo Senators Clapp and Nelson of Minne

sota. the millers of Minneapolis give some facts and 
opinions in regard to free wheat that are worth ponder
ing. They say, for instance, that Minneapolis mills 
have a capacity to grind 100.000,000 bushels of wheat 
per year and that last year, an exceptionally good one, 
they ground only 70.000,000 bushels or practically two- 
thirds of their capacity. They assert that free wheat 
will mean $1,000,000 MORE IN WAGES EACH YEAR 
IN MINNEAPOLIS: THAT FREE WHEAT WILL GIVE 
MINNEAPOLIS MILLS A CHANCE TO RECOVER 
THEIR FOREIGN TRADE AT NO COST TO THE GOV
ERNMENT, and state their belief that Reciprocity will 
not materially affect the price of wheat lu the United 
States except possibly along the boundary. AT THE 
SAME TIME THE MILL OFFAL FROM THE 
30,000,000 BUSHELS OF FREE WHEAT WOULD 
FEED MORE THAN 5,000,000 HEAD OF STOCK.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company has re
cently completed the installation of an exchange at 
Chipman, also a new metallic trunk line running from 
Sussex to Chipman.

The following new offices may now be reached by 
this new trunk line: The Narrows, Cody's, Coles Is
land, and Cumberland Bay.

Tbe following shows the old and new rates from 
a number of our main offices to Chipman'

New Rate. Old Rate.

Saturday. August 19th.
First Sesslo 

exercises. R 
report of committee of arrangements. 
Appoint ment of nominating coin-

important corespondence. Report of 
Foreign Mission Board.

Second Sessio 
tiarles. Hymn 
report of committee on nominations, 
nominating officers, etc. Installa
tion of president. Foreign Mission 
report resumed. Treasurer's

Nln10 a. m.--Devot!onal 
of order. First |a.UN.’B."'?.N.

mitt

MANCHESCouft estes of visitorsCOMPETITION FOR THE FARMER.

Frew
Manchester

It has probably never occurred to the New Bruns
wick farmer to take any interest in so distant a country 
ns Argentina as a possible competitor in his home 
market. Secure within the safeguards of Protection, 
he has grown to look upon this market as exclusively 
his own Should the Reciprocity Agreement with the 
United States become operative, the new conditions will 
prove a disagreeable surprise. Argentina I» one of 
the twelve favored nations which will have the free 
run of the Canadian market. Any tariff advantage 
granted by Canada to the United States must also apply 
to the following countries: Argentine Republic, Austria- 
Hungary. Bolivia, Columbia, Denmark. Japan, Norway, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden. Switzerland and Venezuela.

Recent reports leave no doubt that the farmers 
of the Argentine will make active competitors when 
opportunity offers. M. Jules Huret In a recent number 
of the Paris Figaro gives some interesting facts about

2.00 p. m.—Obit 
Prayer. First

'n,
454. Man.

Man.

Men?**

July
July
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 

These ate 
Philadelphia witl 
cheater Engineer 
7, 1911.
VTCLLIAM THOl

Offices.
St. John to Chipman,
Sussex to Chipman.............. .
Fredericton to Chipmaiu..
Moncton to Chipman____
Newcastle to Chipman..

IZZARD'S
Scotch

40cHOTELS. 25c
Dietetic Bread 25cRoyal.

35c
2fusassne

gerluB wife and child. Allartown, Pa: 
Tf wm,Mr* 0 W a,r0"8. Boston; V

" ' Scudder, New Brunswick! N?! c 
ng, Mr and Mrs G B Jaques, A 
tde, Dr P Bryson. New York; 

or. 8t Martina; Mr and Mrs 
rs, Toronto; Wm ▲ Found, 
C'J Grace and wife, John J 

Donovan and wife, Frank Madlgan and 
wife, Boston; L W Lebrle, Montreal; 
H Horseman and wife, Adam F Smith 
Toronto; H U Rust and wife. C F 
Leonard and wife. Wilkeebarro. Pa; 
L C Wilson and wife, Washington. D 
C; A T Nealy, K K Nealy, Sprlngflel 
Mass; H J Maynard and wife, H P 
Gray and wife, F P- Hatch and wife, 
Harry A townsend. C M Baker, Bos
ton; Miss H M Adams, Mise A John- 
son. Illinois ; C C Ferguson, Winni
peg; C C Chestney. Macon. Oa; R 
Gibson, J R Gibson, Mrs H O Hallet, 
Mies H Hallet Newark; J T Hallieey, 
Truro; I B Dunn, Houlton; Art A 
Marks, Montreal; E 0 Murphy. 8t 
George; R A May. Montreal; A Peter
son. Toronto; T A Snider, Sr. R Bur
ton and chaeufer. Meddy Memps, Me.

Victoria
A E Lowe, St Martin»; T E Bowes, 

Rexton; F Lister, McAdara; A E Lew
is, Calai»; C MacVey. Fredericton; 8 
H Jackson. N Y City ; W H Morrison, 
Toronto; E A Hartllng, J L Chisholm. 
Halifax; V O Gullfolle, Watertrary;

Wale

„ Baker, Lynn, Maas; J W Hal}
D Cormier, Edmuodeton.

Dufferin.

Is an Ideal Warm Weather Food, 
especially for invalida and dyspep
tics. More nourishment in one loaf 
than two of the ordinary kind, and 
digests more easily.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND 8TREET, 

'Phene Main 2278—21

A............35cIt might be suggested to Mr. Pugsley that he should 
arrange to supply free railway tickets to the farmers 
on occasions when they would prove more acceptable 
than as a bait to attend Liberal Convention» and listen 
to his arguments in favor of Reciprocity.
Brunswick farmer appreciates the value of a protected 
home market and knows when he is well off, but trans
portation costs money.

Crystal Stn
The New à •T. JOHN TCi end intermedia! 

Majestic will lei 
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TRIP 8ATURDA' 
Point, leaving 8t. 
returning Monda 

WA8NADEI 
•tmr. Slncennes 
Tue a. "Phura. and 
for Coie'e Islarv 
landings, 
Warehous

Argentina and calls attention to the great progress 
which that South American republic has made in the 
last few years.

C J Scudder, New B 
P La 
.McBride,
Dr Oillro 
D Watte 
Ottawa ;

Argentina, according to this writer, 
owes her rapid increase of wealth recently to tbe Ital
ians, who have come into the country in large num
bers and whose ancient genius for agriculture has done 
wonders iu the transformation, from cattle keeping to 
crop raising. The Spaniard was Inert and wedded to 
methods of farming that were centuries old; the de 
icendaut of the Caesars has become a modern agricultur 
let and uses the latest Improved American machinery.

The land under cultivation In Argentina has lucreas-

(Ottawa Journal.)

What can a decent man either In Canada or South 
Africa who does not desire to consult racial prejudice or 
sectional selfishness think to himself candidly of the 
proposition: "We are British. We take every advan
tage of the privileges of the British Flag. We reserve 
the right not to help if the British Flag gets ipto a row." 
Advocacy of Canadian independence is a decent thing. 
Separation for both peace and war would be honorable. 
The other Is a pitiful thing, Itiilng a contemptible refuge 
under tbe plea that Britaiq; iftight indulge in an unjust 
war—an insult to the^iongr apd the fairness and the 
common-sense of tbe Agbtliet Country.

e open 
D. J. Pd, inKiararceiai1ed ninefold in the last twenty years and the country Is 

being developed by means of railways constructed with 
British capital, 
only a large share of the world's meat, supply, but also 
a considerable proportion of the grain supply.
Huret foretells the time, not fur distant, when the 
country will be one of tbe controlling factors in the 
world’s markets.

1 -iIt will provide in the near future not

Internfit
M.

SCOTCH 
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Uniting CAM 
ef navigation en 
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LUMBER, 8Hft
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BURS and R 
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RAILWAY. A 
with superior «

The free entrance of farm products from this great 
food exporting country alone will provide the Canadian CAMP!

\farmer with a formidable competitor In his home mar 
ket. EVERBRITE

ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TheE Bite.

(Providence Bulletin.)
Disabled by fifty per cent, of Its fighting strength 

through the bad luck of the second-hand cruiser Nlobe 
in going on the rocks, the Canadian navy is In no con
dition to defend the Dominion against anything more 
formidable than tbe Swiss navy or perbafts Hayti's. .

a the particular 
/ brand that particu- 

... V. lar people ask for 
I particularly. 'Aa 

p=s J smooth aa a kitten’, 
' [fm wriit, it hac none 

of that imoky taste 
1111 of ordinary Sooteh.

Perfection ia the whiaky 
, «p keep in the home.

Besides the advantages given to the twelve favor- 
ed nations, already mentioned, and to the United States, 
the privilege of free entry extends to Great Britain 
and several of the British Colonies, 
farmer see any advantage coming to him under Reci
procity. whilt# thus placing himself open to world-wide 
Fompetltion?
I "Larger markets in tbe United States" is the induce- 

Let us see what tbe United 
States farmer is doing now with tbe tariff against him.
In Ontario, where conditions are much the same as in 
New Brunswick, and the farmers are engaged in 
dairying, stock raising and fruit growing, a striking In- 
etance of what will happen under Reciprocity : 
developed.
graphs of two great droves of animals which had Just 
arrived from Buffalo at tbe Toronto live stock market.
In one case the animals were sheep, iu the other lambs.
These animals had come In to compete with the Can
adian farmer upon his own market, and to lower the 
prices which he court demand for his lamb and mutton.
They came in. too, despite the fact that there ia » duty 
pf 26 per cent, upon them.

Bectprocity will remove this duty. Will that bene- In this year’s

Ii
Can the Canadian

ST-JOHN SIGN CO. 
Princes» Street,

R L Hunter. Moncton; A M Morrison, 
rvllle, Maas; A M Dann, Hamp 
J K Flemming, Hartland; Emily 

MaxFMI(Toronto Star.)
meut held out to him. In Port Arthur loaves of bread must be covered 

Tbe handling of uncov-when delivered to customers, 
ered bread by men who are continually handling horses 
and who have no facilities for washing their hands, le 
a filthy practice, and ought to be forbidden 1» Toronto.

Diamonds J. D. Breslnban, Boston:
Wilson, Montreal; Jas. P. W 
Centre Bllesvtlle; Ferg. Armstrong, 
Hamilton; H. 8. Poadhouse. Toronto; 

and Mrs. L* E. Krupper, Grand 
.Ids; Miss Charlotte HalUday. 

Calais, Me.; Miss Mary L. Stetson. 
W. B. Earle, 8, P. Bustin. Auburn, 

; Wm. N. Power. F. J. Button. 
O. Mcinerney. Moncton; C. L. 

Tracey. Tracey Station; W. R. Fin- 
son. Chae. A. Block, Miss Engel, 
Bangor; Mrs. R. Snyder . Thomas 
Mcleaughll, Boston; Miss Clara 
Robinson. Dtgby, N. 8.; B. J.
Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Sea-

W. J.
etmore.We do not keep bu

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy .Competition
Inspect Our Stock 
■ml Compere Veil

The Toronto World publishes the photo .(Minneapolis Journal.)
It Is claimed that there are as many microbes on a 

dollar bill as on a fly. But thé dollar bill does not make 
such desperate and < ontlnuous efforts to alight on you.

man, W. Lawrence Seaman. FredMr. v. Lawrence seaman. Fred W. 
a, Glen Cere, N. Y.; Ada ll. 
Mia. B. M Leonard, Boston;

A. Rosa and wile, Boston; 11. Kallr. 
Toronto.ruts,

8. W Smith. Fredericton; Clarence 
O. Locke, Grand Rapide; R. Dougin 
and wife. Charlottetown. P. B. 1." 
M. Curry, Amherst; F. H Lowe, 
Brooklyn; Jae. W. Wbi

Sul

end, In addltloi 
freight traîne, tl

TON* Ï02I
Has Better Quarter».

Mr. Walter A. Lordly has removed 
hie furniture upholstering rooms
from Prince William street to 92 
Charlotte street, where he is better 
located and in a better position to at
tend to ills customers than before 
and repairing v

pt attention.

Me
H.

(Chicago Tribune.) &TVKSSS:
O'lawa; Ç. -P. Marita, wife and 
dnaghter., Boston; c. Calder. Leduct. 
One.: W. B. Ferguron and wile. W.

A. PoyasIn the past Americans have given little thought to 
They wBl take a deep interest

way
The Interm 

Company of I
January S, 1$1

Canadian elections. BabbittWatchmaker mi Jeweler, ISM* Street work will receive
promp■ jhi M£ ' vi ‘

„

.
a■ ;

relieve ud core fedHa»"o»-«el4l!y ot the .Mmroh-UUwrw-netaknoe 
dyspepsia. They re-in feme the stomach by supplying the active prtaotplee 

needed for the digestion of all klads of food. Try one after each meal.
SGo. a box. If your druggm has not stocked them yet, send us 60s 

and we will mall you a box. 3»
•f Canada. UaM. • • • -■mint,B

Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
ETTCR

THAN
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
m -

TUB STANDARD THUnflDAT, AÏJGÜST in 1611i

I
— GRAND LODGE OF ODDFELLOWS 

IN SESSION IN NEW GLASGOWMercantile Marine IT DEITH DOOR 
FROM on DISEASEig Wstohee 

itoha.

mm other

.daily almanac.
Thursday, Augeet 10, 1011.

moon trip. Thomas Crapo also brought 
hla wife ag mate and all the < rew In 
the little boat New Bedford from Am 
merit’H to Knglând. The nai 
drown. Lawlor and Blarkbur 
notorious in this reckless 
agalnat wind and wave. Each in 
veral successful , trans-Atlantic pas 
sages in small boats The first two. 
however, went one. loo often, and 

re lost al sea, while the last men 
tioned threw up the sponge after se
veral very close shaven Andrews was 
married in Atlantic City during August 
1901. He sailed with his wife on their 
honeymoon id the 20 feet Dark Secret, 
and nothing was heard of them. It 
will be readily Inferred from the men 
tioned voyages that there Is nothing 
unique in the trip of the Seabird now 
lustraU dway te an,,luid Shipping 11-

LIST OF VESSELS in FORT.
In Cemmission.

Steamers.
Artist. 2300, W M Maekay.
Manchester Buglne-i, 281 

Thomson and Co.
Rappahannock. 2490, Wm 

and Co.
Schooners.

E. M. Roberts. 322. R. C. Blkin.I
I! M Stanley. 97. J W McAlury.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. master
Lord of Avon, 325. R. C. Elkin.
Sir Louts, 86, A W Adams
W E and W L Tuck, 395 J 

gory.

VESSEL® BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamer-

Manchester Miller,
July

Norton, Newport News. Attag 7.1
Shenandoah, London, August 4 

Bark.
Edouard, chartered.

<£ Saved Only by "fnijt-a-tives"
Annual Meeting Opened with Urge Attendance of Delegates 

—Grand Master Smith Heard in fine Address — Order 
has had Most Encouraging Year.

m Sun rises...............
Sun aeta...................
High water..............
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

• ■■ «■;«»•>»■
.... 7.31 p. m.
. ..13.00 a. m. 
.... 6.10 p. m.

Clanbrassle. Ont.
FWo years ago, the doctor made 

forty-four calls on me. and then said 
he had done all he could for me. 1 
was suffering with intense Kidney 
Trouble and Inflammation had set in 
Two other doctors were von 
agreed that nothing could l 
help me.

On the recommendation of a neigh
bor, I took "Frult-a-tiviss and they 
cured me. Today. I take "Fruit-a- 
tives'1 as ray only medicine. I am in 
excellent health, and ‘•Frult-a-tives'’ is 
the medicine that cured me after 1 
had been at Death's Door for months

1 am glad to be able to glv 
this testimonial, it may benefit some 
other woman suffering as I suffered, 
as 1 believe that 1 would not be alive 
today had I not used “Frult-a-tives."

MRS. P. E. WEBBER.
Frult-a-tives ‘ "—by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys- completely re
stores these vital organs to their nor 
mal strength and vigor—and cures 
every trace of Kidney Trouble. Fruit- 
a-tlvea” is the only medicine In the 
world made of fruit.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvea Limit
ed, Ottawa.

mes of An- 
n are mostTORONTOST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

EXHIBITIONEmpress of Britain, Frl. Aug. 11th 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............................. $92.60

One Olais (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 60.00 

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived, Wednesday, Aug 9.

Str Rappahannock. 2490, 
from London via Halifax, W 
eon and Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 46. Rock
well, River Hebert; Bchr Constance, 
42, Biunn, Belleveau Cove.

Cleared—Aug. 9.
Coastwise—Sirs Valendor, Cleaner, 

Annapolis; Harbinger. Rockwell. Riv
erside; Schr Qlenara, Black. 8t Mar 
tin#; Emily R, Sullivan. Meteghan. 

Sailed—Aug. 9.
Str Governor Cobb. Allan, 

via Eastport.
Str Aatarte, Young. Parraboro, NS

Dominion Porta.
Surrey. Aug 8—Arrived—Btr Nan 

na. Newark. NJ.
Campbellton. Aug 1—Arrived—Bchr 

Alberta, Kramann, Westport.
Cleared July 3l-8chr D Semis, Dun- 

_ ire; Aug 6tb—Str Ethelalda, 
Brow Head, for orders!-------

Liverpool. Aug 8—Arrived—Scbr 
Tyler, Outhouse, Halifax.

Cleared-Schr Tyler, 
erton; brlgt Marconi, 
of Spain.

M ulgra ve. Aug.
Richmond, from St Priera and sailed 
to return; Schr Gladys Whidden, from 
Beyfleld and cleared for SI John's. 
Nfld. with full load of cattle.

Passed north—Str Trinidad.
Flat Point, Aug. 8—Signalled in

ward—Str Batlacan.
Outward—St rs Sandefjord. Chr.

Knudsen, Batlscan.
Halifax, Aug. 8—Arrived—Schr Gen- 

eral Laurie. Matthews, Barbados.
Sailed—Str Stephano. New York. .
Parraboro. Aug 9—Arrived—Schr 

Klondyke. Calais.

New Glasgow. Aug. 6.—The 56th 
nunual meeting of the grand lodge of 
Odd Fellow^ of the Maritime Provinces 
opened yesterday
church. Kirk Hill. Delegates were pre
sent from the 107 lodges, Including 
Newfoundland. It Is one of the lerg 
est gatherings of Odd Fellows that ev 
er assembled at the grand lodge. Dr 
A. D. Smith, of 8L John, grand 
ter. presided and at 10 a. m. the meet
ing was called to order After 
usual ceremony and prayer by U 
Chaplain Rev. R. H. Thomas, the

suited and 
be done to

had during the term added ten new 
lodges to the order. He also told o< 
Issuing three dispensations, and V 
sued the usual proclamations. The 
Grand Master referred to his visit i 
lions to the different lodges and 
how he was received. During ttf 
term he received and 
three hundred

21 decisions 
the order.

SHOES Hanks, 
m Thom-Aug. 26th—Sept 11th

In 8t. Andrewfs

leolal Vaults 
oanehlp are
ou usually buy I

6.00 I

sej^Lj

20.5?
TO. . * • 6176 answered ovjr 

inicatlons ai 
questions of 

made several

those who

lommu/ Aug. 24t EMPRESSES....................
Other Boat®................................30.00
W. II. HOWARD, D.P.A. C PJt

St. John, N. B.

.. . I1B
law of
recommendations for the 
the order. In speaking of 
passed away during the year 
Master Smith said: "The gleam of 
their snowy robes I see. but their 
voices are lost in the swelling 

ly amongst them were 
Sire Fred Carleton, of 

O. S..

wmiam

HeCanada’s 26 the
28

inesa of the session commenced. The 
credential committee reported, and 
the newly elected representatives were 
admitted and Instructed into the work 
ings of the grand lodge, after which 
Grand Master Smith delivered the 
annual addr 
account of

arose 
Grand

Bostpn
National 29

Furness Line Exhibition Sept. tide.” Notab 
Past Grand
Texas; Milton .1. Durha 
of Lexington; Hon. C. N,
G.M., of this jurisdiction;
Kenny, Paat Grand Representative, 
of this jurisdiction. He recommend 
ed that memorial pag 
In this year’s Journal, 
the Grand 
District Grand Masters, Past Grand 
Masters, Grand Masters and degree 
teams for their assistance during

The annual report of Grand Secre
tary J. J. McKinnon, as usual, was 
a complete resume of the business 
of Grand Lodge in detail. The 
Grand Secretary said :■

I beg to present my report of the 
work of this office for the past year, 
together with the cçndltlon of the 
order in the Jurisdiction on June 30 
last. The year has been a record 
one as regards the number of new 
lodges Ten subordinate and two 
Rebekahs have been instituted 
making our roll now 107 Subordinate 
and 55 Rebekah Lodges, and the 
Grand Master has every reason to 
feel proud of the result of the year's 
work, more especially as out of the 
ten new subordinate lodges six are 

is own province of New Bruns

•ram 
8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20 

dates sub-

Wm im, P. 
. SkiLondon

Aug. • Bhensndoan
Aug. 20 Kanawhs
Sept. t Reppahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter,
Jset to change.

Steamer# nave acc 
a limited number af saloon passon

via ess. In which he gav 
his stewardship. H. 

quite an ovation when be 
to apeak.

Master Smith said: "Again 
we are assembled in annual session 
to transact the regular business that 
shall be brought before this grand bo
dy. I trust the deliberations on the 
question!! will redound to the up
building of our beloved order, and it 
is with pleasure 1 extend to each of 
fleer and representative a most hear
ty welcome to this beautiful and pros
perous town of New Glasgow. Twen 
ty-four years ago this grand body re 

ted In part by a number of 
masters and repreeentatlves 
hoin we have great plea- 

agaln meeting today. Notably 
among them are Past Grand Masters 
J L Stewart, W. H. Weatherspoon, 
Robert Hockeh. <\ B. Allan. Chas. A. 
Sampson, James R. McDonald and Re
presentatives James A. Laldlaw, Jas. 
A. Bayne. W. E. Brockenshlre, P. A. 
MacGowan and H. E. Codner, names of 
worthy brothers who took an active 
part in the deliberations of the grand 
lodge at that tim 
to be found in 
order today 
was manifested by the great majority 
of past grands as has been by the 
above mentioned brothers,1 our mem
bership would have increased four
fold.

Thomson

DER8 Canada’s 16JÎ
es be Inserted 

In conclusion 
Master thanked al thet. Nationalommodatlon far Aug. 25 902. admitted by c 

stated 7o.
Outhouse, Tlv- 
McLeod, Port

ard 131, and rein- 
increase of 1,103; 

withdrawn by card 173, deceased «9, 
left for other causes 321. This figures 
the net increase was 540. The total 
membership is 9,909.

J. H. Balt oui. Grand Treasurer, in 
his report showed that the receipts 
of Grand Ixidge for the year w^re 
$9,760.45. including a balance on band 
at the commencement of the term of 
$4,718.11. The expenditure totalled 
S4.227T6, leaving a balance on hand 
of $5.532.99. The reports were placed 
In the hands of the different commlt-

A pleasing feature of the first ses
sion of Grand Lodge was a civic wel
come by the Mayor of New Glasgow. 
President of the Board of Trade, and 
other Influential men of New Glasgow. 
The members of the Rebekah Assem
bly and the Grand Em 
present. Grand J\ 
sponded on behalf 
Miss Essary. president, for the 
ahs. and Grand Patriarch 
Encamp

the afternoon and at 4 o'clock, on in
vitation. the Grand Lodge visited the 
big steel works. Tonight a band con
cert will be given in West Side Park 
foi visiting Odd Fellows

At the meeting on Tuesday of the 
Rebekah Assembly the reports show
ed that the charter of Maple Leaf 

ige. Summerside. p. E. I., had been 
recalled, that new lodges had been 
Instituted at Sydney Mines and at 
Lockeport, N. S. The gain in member- 

for the year has been 29 bro- 
sisters. There are now 

i a membership of 1.592 
3.096 sisters. The total 

were $4.42253. and the 
52 was paid for relief. The 

hand was $520.68. The

31WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B. Railway 8.—Arrived—StrSept 5 A Or.if Btndmrm

FIGKFORO S BLACK LINE Al Tickets deed to Return kevin* 
Tomnto Sentante nil, mi. Manchester,ercial Printer!

id Binder» pastgrand 
some of w

BT. JOHN, N. B. TO OSMKRARA. 

B. 8. Oru
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

8t. John, N. B.re ealle Aug. S far Ber
muda, 81. Kltte,
Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Oc 
muds, St 
Trinidad.

For passage and freight apply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent» 

tt John. N. B.

Antigua, Barbados,

1IRE 25 for Ber-
Barbados,

amo sail» Aug. 
Kltte, Antigua, DO YOÜ FEEL USED UP?

You're discouraged und played out— 
scarcely enough energy to think and
less to work oa. 1%_____
run down, blood la thin, nerves are 
like Indian rubber, not like steel as 
they ought to be. Use Ferrozone and 
the tired feeling will go-- it can') 
stay because rich nutritious blood and 
the bodily vigor Ferrozone makes 
crowds out weakness of every kind. 
Use Ferrozone 
a fighting king 

with ambltio

fTER British Port». 
Liverpool, Aug 8—Str 

New York.
Sailed
Glasgow, Aug. 

howen Head. Sydney, 
Inistrahull. Aug 6 -

Mauretania, e reason? You are
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

FARE®!

1 -Str Almerlana,
6.—Sal

„ , , -Passed—Str Al
pha, Brink, Parraboro, for Barrow.

Halifax, 
led—Str Inis-

ampment were 
Master Smith re

nt Grand Lodge, 
Kebek- 

Ross for the

and who are still 
front rank of the 

and If the same InterestScenic Routeional Institutions.

ohn, N» B.

CB. in h

St. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

96.00 The Increase in membership ex
clusive of the new lodges is not 
large as I had hoped to see 
amounting to only 234, but adding the 
membership of the new lodges it 
gives us a net gain for the year of 

member::hi;» now

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayawater at 6, 7.30 and 
30.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16,9.80 a. m.; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.46 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. in.. 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

ment members.
Lodge held a short session infeel$6.50 Ferelgn

ire Breakwater. Aug.
Harold. Newcastle. NB.

ven. Aug. 8 —Schr Mary

Ports. and : mi'll
—full uf energy filled 
n—ever ready to work. 

No strengthening tonic so potent. Neg
lect not a day longer All dealers sell 

50 ct. boxes.

City Schools Reopening.

like
Delawa 

ed—Str
8.—Sali

va— sir naroii
Vineyard Ha____ _

Henry, Charlottetown.
New York, NY 

old B Couse

’Twenty-four years ago there were 
ubordinate lodges with a member

ship of 2381, today we have 107 
ordinate lodges with » membership of 
almost 10,000. There were two Rebe 
kah lodges or they were better known 

The public schools uf the city will at th,e Ufl Daughters of Rebekah. 
reopen after the summer vacation on ?,n<:. *ot'atf at îsew Glasgow, called 
the 28th Inst, and the attention of par- G°ldeti Link, with a membership of 
ents is directed to the necessity of “i,; ,,hf other numed Southern Cross, 
obtaining permits for children who located at Stellarton. with a member 
have not previously attended school. °r 18- makV18 a grantl lotal ot
The Board of Truste, s office is now ‘e* members. Today we have 55 lodges 
in their own building next to the a membership of 4.467. Permit me 
High School at the corner of Union to congratulate you on the great sue- 
street and Chlpman Hill, and the cess that has attended the great ma- 
staff is desirous of avoiding a rush , r, •v1,°^ ,lle lodges in the different 
at the last moment Parents and Jurisdictions since we last met in an- 
guardians axe also reminded of the nual session, and Judging from 
requirements of vaccination certlfl- reports of the different D. D. G. Mas- 
catea. ters who have 80 -far reported to me.

I am led to believe there will be a 
material increase in the membership 
of the order, and considering the 
great number of societies that 
working 
and clai 
wonderful growl
der has been phenomenal and 1 am 
convinced that the splendid prizes of
fered for competition by our H 
Grand Sire Cock rum has been a great 
stimulus for renewed efforts In ad
vancing tiie interests of our order. I 

know this grand body sin- 
sentiments. that the 
two such distinguish- 

thers as the Hon. Grand Sire. 
Vockrum and Grand Repre- 

W. H. Iveedy. had to 
be postponed for this year owing to 
some unavoidable circumstances, but 
I am. still hopeful that my successor. 
the incoming grand 

pleasure o 
jurisdiction.'*

The Grand Master told of how h*

up
NoCO. St. John 43 s

542 and ma 
9.909. The 
lodges Instituted:

King Edward. No. 108. Instituted 
August 30th, 1910, at New Waterford.

Ire. No. 109. instituted Octo- 
th, 1910, at Petite Riviere. N.

New York, NY, Aug.
ms, Chath 

n. Advocate.
Cleared 7th—Schrs Ladysmith, Shu- 

lee; J 8 Lamprey. Sackvllle:
Newport News. Aug 7—Arrived—Str 

Norton, S
New Haven, Aug. 7.—Arrived—Schr 

SaUle K Ludlam. New York, for St

Mobile.
Paul. Bonaire.

Sailed-Str Ravn (Nor) Port Li
mon; Schr Lizxle H Partrick. Catha 
fen a.

Philadelphia. Aug. 7.—Cleared—Str 
Sam land. (Bel) Antwerp.

Port Reading, Aug. 7—Sailed—Schr 
Invlctua, Dlle, Hamilton, Bermuda.

San Francisco, Aug 6.—Arrived — 
Ship Dlrigo, Baltimore.

following are the
Pet ro/.une in8.—Schrs Har- 

am, NB; Law-Returnlng, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 À m., and Portland at 
6.00 p. m, for Lubec, East pert and 
8t. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays,
Saturdays for Boston direct. 

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
at 10.00 a m., Sundays, Mondays 

and Thursdays for St. John direct.
City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aqent. St. John. N. B.

•ers 1 .ixl
V

Empl 
her 11•Ilia wm, wtm. Fridays and

thers and 183 
55 lodges with 
brothers and 
receipts 
of $130. 
cash now on 
expenditure for the year was $608.60. 
There were 32 death» during the year.

ported the year's 
balance of $385.40, 

he Home fund now

8.

I l Fraternity, No. 110. instituted 
January 20th. 1911, at Falrville N. B.

Pine Grove. No. 111. instituted 
March 1st, 1911, at New Germany, 
N. S.

Derby. No. 112, Instituted April 
6th. 1911, at Mlllerton, N. B.

Rainbow. No. 113, Instituted April 
10th. 1911, at Tiverton. N. S. "

Unity. No. 114. Instituted April 
24th, 1911, at Loggteville. N. B.

Weneeda. No. 115, instituted Mav 
th. 1911. at Port Elgin. N. B
Acacia. No. 116, Instituted June 6th, 

1911, at Sunny Brae, N. B.
I.oulson. No. 117. Instituted June 

30th, 1911. at Jacquet River. N. B.
Cana Rebekah Lodge. No. 57. insti

tuted November 22nd, 1910, at Sydney 
Mines, N. S.

Orpha Rebekah Lodge, No. 58, insti
tuted May 2nd. 1911. at Lockeport, N.

In dealing with the finances of the 
order in the Maritime Provinces, the 
Grand Secretary stated that 
amount paid out for relief during 
year was $16,392.43. while the amount 
collected was $33.700.97. There is in 
the widows' and orphans' fund $7,582.- 
40. and In the benefit and relief fund 
$29.654.78: Invested funds and cash. 
$175.665.93, making total assets of 
lodges $235.551.72

Thei

Aug 7.—Arrived—Bkt Strr. . HAVANA DIRECT
igust a, pit. SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 

A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON » C 

Agents, St. John N.

1 The treasurer re 
receipts, lucludi 
were $1.233.02. 
amounts to $1.5

At the meeting of the Grand En
campment the Grand Scribe reported 
that one encampment. Premier No. 1, 
St. John's, Newfoundland, hud been 
Instituted. There were 11 deaths dur- 
kpg the year. The membership re- 
port shows:
No. of Encampments ... .
Membership .......................
Paid for relief...................
Total receipts.....................
Expenses ..............................
Invested funds ....................

There was a loss during 
39 in membership, of whlq 
Milicite Encampment 
Grand Scribe 
loss is

Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

t ”t“
544.34FOR THE KIDNEYS.

Australia?0 (Nor) Here is a guaranteed treatment— 
Money back if It fails.

in our different localities 
mliig recognition. I think the 

h of our beloved or
ny has re
change at 
nning from

Bark Gulfport for 
Buenos Ayres, Aug 2 lat 30 N, ion 79o..

LB. w.
W’e are offering to 

from any kind of a 
disease a treatment that usually 
duces prompt, beneficial effects 
which Is so certain in. its action as to 
lead ua to guarantee satisfactory 
results or

sufferer 
c kidneyReports end Disasters.

Boston. Maas, Aug 7.— Capt 
of atr City of Macon, reports Aug 6 
passed a quantity of new lumber be
tween Great Round Shoal lightship 
and the Great Round Shoal gas and 
whistling buoy ; light on buoy was ex
tinguished evidently having been run 
Hito by some passing vessel.

Norfolk. Va. Aug 7—Schr Wm L 
Douglas reports passed last Tuesday 
20 miles ENE of Cape Cod. vessel's 
foretopmast adrift and gieat quantity 
of spruce lumber spread for miles ov-

Narragansett Pier. HI. Aug 7— 
Point Judith life savers, who went to 
the assistance of a supposed ground 
ed echr yesterday, as before reported 
found the craft to be an empty power 
boat ashore on Rocky Point. The oc
cupants of the boat had evidently 
reached shore safely.

Philadelphia Aug 7.—Tug Atkina 
Hughes, picked up a disabled steam 
lighter off Norfolk yesterday and tow
ed her to Assateague anchorage.

Rockland. Aug 7—Schr Eleazer 
Boynton. 63 tons from Fox Island for 
Boston, with gravel while anchored in 
the harbor was sunk by str Camden; 
crew savedJHlUlHI

Shipping Notes.
Furness line str Rappahannock. 

Capt Hanks, arrived last night from 
London via Halifax with a general

Am steam 
through the 
from Mlllidgevllle.

Str Manchester Engineer moved ov
er to No. 6 berth yesterday morning 
from the ICR wharf to finish loading 
for Manchester. She will go to sea next 
Friday.

Dredge Stonellfter yesterday morn
ing dropped the 46 ton boulder taken 
up Tuesday, back of the Negro Point 
breakwater.» Yesterday afternoon she 
raised another big boulder 
channel.

MANCHESTER LINERS : 7Diehl,
.............. 1.119

...............$ 435.50

............... 1,755.00

............... 1.266.42
.............. 4.994.32

the year of 
which 26 was in 
in this city. The 

of this

reached by 
i, Coles Is- vert-ly voice» 

proposed visit

John B. 
seutative Brother

Frew
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21

Stf Job# 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

we will refund your
ofmoney.

Rexall Kidney Pilla contain those 
Ingredients that have been widely 
used in the treal ment of kldm 
ease by the very beat pru' 
physicians and are Intended i 
treatment of kidney albncuts of al 
more or less chronic nature.

Sixty Pills in a box; price.
Sold only at oiir store—Tin 

Store. Wasson s. 100 King street.

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer

the
therates from dis

s: "The cause of this 
rd to understand, but

ivs> I-

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any Q. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

ey
,cli

pretty ha 
greatest

No. 2, who were carrying 
books a number of names which 
should have been dropped years ago. 
In fact they drop 21 members by er
ror a in last report."

in Encampment 
heirOld Rate. N ov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia with exception of Man
chester Engineer from 8L J 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO-

Agents. St Jobe. N. Si

will have 
.ng them

master, v 
f welcomi, 50 its.

e Rexall
the great

ohn Aug. re were initiated during the year

1Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
The Cook's 

“Day Off.”
è •T. JOHN TO PREOERICTON 

and intermediate landings. stmr. 
Majestic will. leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at ®:30 a.m., return. 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 

at 6 
7:15

i
esa—flatulence I 

itive prlootple* I 
h meal.

m 80o. I
”1

• *—~i I

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYPoint, leaving St. John 
returning Monday at

p.m., and

8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West) 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent ,

WASNADEMOAK route. 
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tues. Yhurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cme's island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 8 p. m. 

Dl J. PURDY. Manager. You have to give her a day off from the hot kitchen. The 
cook’s “day off” is generally an “off day ” for the entire house
hold. It is a day of short rations and unsatisfied hunger. It 
need not be an “ off day ” if you have

yacht Kehtah came down 
Jails yesterday afternoon

2gP|
0

OBITUARY.
Rev. George Howard. 

Hampton. Aug. 8.—Rev. George Ho
ward died last night. Rev. Mr. Howard 
was a native of Wei 
of Somerset, E

Wells, in the County 
England. Coming to New 

unswick when a young man be lo
cated at Jacksonville. Carleton coun- 

baptlaed at that place by 
subsequently

COTCH
HISKY

Hr

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT ity and was 
Kev. B. N. Hughes and 
became pastor of the 
brd alned
pastor. In every part 
ty, in York and in

Mr. Howard

pastor of 
in 1867. I

church, being 
He was an excellent 

of Carleton coun- 
Kinga bin name

out of the

irticular 
t particu- 
: ask for 
rly. 'As 
a kitten’, 
tu none 
aky laite 
Sooteh. 
e whisky 
) home..

I I Str Norton, sailed from Savannah 
last Monday for this port to load deals 

Great Britain.
revered.

resigned from tbe pas 
torage of the Hampton Station church 
in November last Mr Howard was 
nearly 76 years of age. He was twice 
married. By his first wife he had two 
sons, Dr. Harvey Howard, of Oklaho^ 
ma. and George Howard of Winnipeg, 
both of whom survive. Hla second 
-mt.-Wis-.Mls» Fostsr ulstir-ef-Bw- '* »»"'>unc»d of l'lg.
too C. Foster, etlucstloulst of Fred Trw™11'1 ^ ‘“ni
erteton. Six children hr this marriage ‘J» " bl.,,„“e*d J»vtog
ere still living with their «atlon for the paat 2(1 years. He was
ther. The boys are William and Fred. 74 yeara 0|“ 
of Ftort Fairfield, and Joseph, at home 
The daughters are the Misses Bessie,
Laura and Eva well known and suc
cessful teac 

A funeral 
house to

in the home—the food that is ready-cooked, ready-to-serve, full of nutriment and 
easily digested. You can prepare a delicious, nourishing meal with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit and Triscuit without building a fire in the kitchen. Place two 
Biscuits (whole or crushed) in a deep dish and cover with berries of any kind- 
raspberries, blackberries, huckleberries or other fresh fruits—and then 
them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the taste. Serve Triscuit 
instead of ordinary toast with butter, soft cheese or caviar. It is a crisp, delicious 
snack for the Summer days.

for

Schr Harold B Cousin 
ams, arrived at New 
from Chatham, 
spruce laths.

WUit-York*Ti 
NB, with a cargo of

pour over

Schr Lizzie H Patrick, Capt Breen ; 
left Mobile last Monday for Cartha- 
geua. Tbe captain la a native of St. 
John and bin vessel has been In theservice will be held at the 

Wed n end 
lock, and

u Hampton cemetery;

oaten; M. Kelly,
trade foisouthern r some time. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. It is made of the 

whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked—nothing added, nothing 
taken away—the cleanest, purest, most nutritious of all cereal foods.

morrow,
i at 2.30 o c
W i

after-
interment At one time there was quite an ! 

epidemic of small craft voyaging 
the North Atlantic. So recently as j 
1896 two Norwegians succeeded iu row

boat destitute of Balls, the 
New York to 
to discern any 1 

of voyagihg. In ; 
arrived at Dover j 

feet long, bringing j 
Scotia on a honev-l

will
indly has removed 

Metering rooms 
i street to 92 
ere he Is better 
er position to at- 
era than before 
k will receive

Sugar is Higher.
Both New York and Çauadlan sugar 

refiners yesterday again advanced 
drices for all grades of refined 

sugars ten cents per hundred pounds. 
Th« European beet crop has been ser
iously Injured by drought and very 
much higher prices are anticipated.

xing an open 
IS foot Fox. front/ 
Stilly. It is difficult 
utility in this class 

2 a Mr. Bradley 
decked boat 16

MAKE YOUR “MEAT” SHREDDED WHEATthe p

JIn
his wife from Nova Scotia on a honev-

I

-THE-

International
Railway

New Open far Traffic
Uniting CAMPMLLTON. « Mi, 
•J navigation on Bain Chalouro with 
«he rr. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
«T. LEONARD,. At «L Leonardo, 
connection le mode with th, CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY forED- 
MUND8T0N and points on the TBMISCOUATA RAH.W/.VV ah2 
for GRAND FALLS, AJJDOVER 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, VREDBRi 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and cheapest route far FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, » 
PRODUCTS, from DAI
BURS and R ISTIQOUCHC 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP* 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains e? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 

being operated

iï& each way. between CAMP-
TON and BT. LEONARDS, 

and. In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there In alee a 
1er accommodation train
passengers an® freight.

way
The International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
January I. 1I1L

lets

EASTERN
S S CO

Can ad'an
PACI FI

vmvrrr

» 5
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Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

FINANCIAL
■■------ i BonUNCERTAIN TONE 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETDue July let, 19Sfc 
Denomination 11,000,3500 and $100 Amerlei

Even the most conservative Investor is now giving 
more attention to the merits of Industrial Bonds, In many 
cases It will be found that Standard Canadian Indus
trial Issues are more than amply secured by assets as 
well as by earning power, They afford an attractive 
yield, and'a ready market permjts of their being quickly 
converted Into cash.

-------Special Circular mailed on Application-

At Boston: 
Boston .. .* 
Cleveland .. ...

Nagel, Hall and 
Kaier and Fisher 

At Philadelphia
Chicago..............
Philadelphia .. .

Young, Hovllk 
Coombs, Danfortb

American U

(Quotations Furnished 
members of Montreal Stock 
N. B* Chubb's Corner.

by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
. Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St JohnO. B. DONALD,

Bank of Montreal Building. 
Phone, M 1953 St. John, N. B.

SF'V......................
a-: SLW-:: ; -
Am. Locomotive...............
A" Sm and Re,...........
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
Am. Sugar.......................
An. Copper.........................
Am. steel Fdya................
Atchlaon.............................
A*“r »nd Ohio...............

Canadian Pael'flc* Railway’..
Chet, and Ohio.................
Chic, and St. Paul...............
Chic, and N. Weal..........
Col. Fuel and Iron..........
Chino............... ..... ,
Con. Cat...
Oei. and Hud...................
Denver and R. Q............
EDe.....................................
General Electric............
Or Nor. Ptd.....................
Or. Nor. Ore...................
Illinois Central.................
!"l Met................................
Louis, and Nath............................
Lehigh Valley..................................v
K^».* SiTy ;\y;

National Lead... .. .
York Central...............

N. Y., Ont and West... .
Nor. Pac...................................
Nor. and West................
Pac. Mall.................................
Penn..........................................
People’s Oas................ ...................

t\ï sï ss nz
63% 53% &3% 68*4

54 A4 63%
38 ......... ....a
73% 74 72% 72%

136% 335 136

36% 37% *37% 37%

63%

A. C. SMITH & GO. Montreal, Aug. 9.—HAY prices are 
firmer under a continued good dee 
niand. No. 1, $14 to $14.60; No. 3. 

quality,
$9.50 to
clover mixed, $7.50 car lots.

New York, Aug. 9.—In its salient 
features today s stock market 
largely a repetition of the preceding 
days. Prices moved In a way suggest- 
ive of further liquidation, after wmen 
they recovered only to again decll 
The undertone was uncertain at 
and clearly reflected the various agen
cies. agricultural, commercial, Indus
trial and political, which are now such 
compelling factors. There seems to 
be increasing doubt in bank quarters 
regarding the revival of general trade 
in the fall, and the labor situation, par
ticularly In its application to the trans
portation companies, is looking large 
on the financial position. There was 
no definite developments in this latter 
connection during the day, but advices 
from various sections of the country 
pointed to the possibility of strikes or 
lockouts on the Harrlman lines, the 
Gould system and the Rock Island and 
llllftota Central roads. The attitude of 
the railway capitals In this matter Is 
quite clear, namely, to meet the Issue 
without hesitation or equivocation, 
even though the struggle be long 
drawn out and costly to both sides. 
This much was gathered today from 
the head of one of the largest railway 
systems in the country. Other news 
of the day included the announcem 
that the Atchison road purposes 
issue $100,000.000 of common stock and 
some more convertible bonds. The 
stock, it is stated, is not intended for 
immediate use, but rather as an em
ergency measure. Should the com
pany engage In any new finaud 
year, It will probably do so 
the medium of some of its bo 
large amount of which is svi 
for this pu

thy during the early 
prices -declined to yesterday 's 
el. and in some instances below. Tra
ders anticipated the publication of the 
government crop report to attack the 
market, but were not very aggressive, 
the market dropping more from its in 
ertia than for any othe

Returns of the crop report were in 
pects more disappointing than 

was expected. Corn’s condition as of 
August 1, was 69.6, compared with 30.1 
a month ago; spring wheat was 59.8 
against 73.8, and oats fell off over 3 
per cent. The ten year average for 
corn is 81.2, which makes the latest 

lal estimate over 11 points 
the average. The indicated corn re
port on today’s return Is 2.621,000.000 
bushels, against 2.956.455,000 last 
month, and last year's final yield of 
3,125,013,000. The indicated spring 
wheat crop Is 209,646.000 bushels, a 
falling off of 34,000,000 bushels from 
last month.

The crop figures were followed an
other raid on the market which sent 
Union Pacific under yesterday with 
sharp declines in the grain carriers. 
The decline was orderly at first with 
little indication of beftr propulsion, but 
in the last few minutes the selling 
gathered such huge proportion^ that 
prices crumbled away to the lowest 
level of the 
were faint 
rest the fall to any appreciable extent 
and th closing was extremely weak, 
with the short Interest in complete 
control of the situation.

Apart from the several Items of 
news already referred to there was 
little of interest bearing directly upon 
the financial situation. The death 
abroad of an erstwhile prominent op
erator found some reflection in the 
weakness of one of the properties with 
which he was Identified. The Inter
state Commerce Commission ordered 
further reductions and suspensions of 
rates, and one of the largest coal com
panies is decided on a temporary ces
sation of work at its mines

Americans were heavy in London, 
and London's were not unlike our own 
in its weakness, the labor situation 
in that country being responsible for 
further declines In home rails. Lon
don was at first inclined to renew pur
chases In this market but later'Su the 
day turned seller. Its sales on balance 
probably aggregating 20,000 shares. 
Discounts evidenced a further hard 
ing tendency in London. Th 
statement of the Bank of' Germany 
was notable only for its decrease of 
more than $22,000,000 in loans and 
discounts. Unfavorable news from 
this city was given as 
the weakness of the 
Prices on the

eîhe

135
$12 to $13; No. 2. ordi- 
$10.00; No.

>S 50;
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 

42 34c. to 43c., car lots ex store ;

3, $8 toWHOLESALE 735SI Philadelphia. ... 
Detroit....................
»*»."■ •• ■ 
Now York.. .. , 
Cblcogo....-». .
SS&i: ::
3L Louie.., .. .

\108% 10S% 106%
103% 108% 103%

77% 76%
237%.

107
103%

237%
75%

Hay, Oats line.
best76%’,7extra No. 1 

No. 3 C. W . 41 1 -2c. to 42c 
local white, 41c 
40c.; No. 4 local white, 39< 

FLOUR—Manitoba sprin 
patents.

42c. to 42 1-2 i . 240% 240%
77% 77% 76%

122% 123% 121
142 141% 141%
30 30% 30%

140% 141% 139%
.................. 167% 167

42C. ; No

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.white.\U ::tNI 121
141%

Millfeeds $4.801
winter wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bake 
$4.00

i—aiaunooa spring
firsts, $5.30; seconds.

30% Established 1173

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

patents, $4.60 to $4.75; 
alters, $4.60; straight rolle 

to $4.10; in bags. $1.80 to 
MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario, $21 

; middl
ings, Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, 
Manitoba. $23; mouillie. $25 to $31

139%
At Chicago:

hi,
Archer; Needhaa 
dal! and Meyers; 

At Pittsburg:

SSS&üï.::
Camnits, Steel* 

Bader, Chalmers 
At Cincinnati: 

Boston .. .. 
Cincinnati ..

Griffin and 
Bmlth and - Clark.

National Le

Chicago..
Pittsburg...............
New York.............
Philadelphia.
8L Louis...............
Cincinnati., H
Brooklyn................
Boston.... .. .

$2.00.
167

Orate* While Middfings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand 32% 32% 31% 31%

155 154% 154
128 128 125% 125%

FEED—Br
to $22; Manitoba. $20 to $21 

s, Ontario. $24 to $25; 
nitoba. $23: mouillie. $25

ST. JOHN154 MONTREAL
51%53% 61%

Telephones West Ml and West ft. 139 138% 138% 138%
1V.% 16% 16% 16%

147% 146% 145% , 145%
169% 170% 167% 167%

17% 17% 17%
32% 32 32
33% 34 33%

42%

WEST. ST. JOHN N1 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

V%
Do You Want 33%

43%4645New York. Aug 9.—The recent vul
nerability which the stock market ex 
hlbited to speculative attacks and the 
expect alien of an unfavorable crop re
port in the last hour of today's ses
sion kept bearish sentiment alive but 
it was not until the government fig
ures had been published that any 
pronounced decline of prices was ex
perienced. In the early hours of to
day's trading the market gave evi
dence of a stronger technical position, 
but there was nevertheless small In
ert uses m it..' demand for stocks from 
the outside public. Prices moved in 
an irregular course during the fore
noon wit

CLEAN COAL? 53 62% 62
106% 106% 106% 106%
4L 40% 40% <0%

124% 124% 122
104% 104% 103

30% 29% 29%
122 122 121% 121%
........  106% 104% 104%
........  33% 33% 33%

52

122%
103 ent

toOur Coal is Automatically Screened 
as It Is loaded into the coal carts.

Pr. Steel Car..........................
Pacific Tele, and Tel...........
Ry. Steel tip..................

Ir.^ and Steel...............
1Buy From 42%42%

83;:4 34R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Read!

&
So. Pacific...........
Soo.................... ,
South. Railway..,
Tex. and Pac....
Utah Copper...........
Union Pacific.............................
United States Rubber...........
United States Steel...............

United States Steel Pfd...........
Virginia Chem..............................
Western Union.............................

151% 151% 148% 148%
28% 28

29% 29% 28%
118% 118 115% 116%

135% 135%

ing this 
through 

nds. a 
ailable

2828
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St. 2SV,

Easterr
BANK DRAFTS AND BANK ORDERS have world-wide ueee. 

They are a safe and convenient way to make payments anywhere» 
end the orders are especially useful to tourist» or travellers.

The next time you have occasion to tend money or to make pay
ments at a distance, or need money for your Journey, we will bf glad 
to show you a safe and economical way of doing ao.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK»

135% 135%
30% 30 29%
27% 27% 27%

46% 44%
1S1% 181% 178%
37% 35% 35%
74% 76% . 73%

117 116%
55% 66% 66%

" ' 76

hin the limits of a point on 
the average but without definite trend.

publication of the 
figures. ho

lative selling 
caused a qu

urposc. At Providence:
Buffalo................
Providence .. 

Brennan

29%Summer Wood fell Into a stage of a pa- 
afternoon. when27%government

I - I,- V. 4$ 45
and

Bedient and Petei 
At Jersey City:

Rochester...........
Jersey City ..

Hughes and Ja< 
Tonneman.

At Baltimore: 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal ..

Frock, Vickers 
c, Carroll, B 
Toronto: 

Newark .. ,, 
Toronto .. .
^ C.^Smith, Boles

Second game:

Toronto ..
Shantz and Cat 

eau and Kocher.

178%upon a heavy 
lick dip. A

specui 
v. hich
rally ensued succeeded by further ir
regularity

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

35%
73%

116%116%and it was evident that 
speculators were awaiting some ini
tiative from the larger Interests. The 
heavy deterioration in the condition of 
corn and spring wheat crops came as 
something of a surprise to the specula
tive element, although the Chicago 
Grain market which follows the tech
nicalities of crop reports responded 
with only stout fractional advances 
on the curb. Those who have follow
ed the course of the grain markets 
and crop reports during the past fort
night are likely to exaggerate the un- 

t favorable significance of the figures. 
Cl# j The indicated to‘al wheat crop of 

; 650,000.000 Is well up to the average 
while the estimated corn crop of 
2.600.00V bushels Is not far below. It 
is true that The world's requirements 
of these important food crops are 
larger and that the shortage will tend 
'o increase the cost of living, never
theless the value of the crops will be 
large and an enormous cotton cro 
will compensate in large measure : _. 
the shortage elsewhere.

LAIDLAW & CO.

55%
Î676% 76

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE some resMONTREAL Fine. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. INSURANCE At
Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone, 1 © 147, 17 © 146 
Canadian Pacific, 75 © 240 1-2, 60

Asbestos Com..................... 5%
Black Lake Com... . . . 10 
Bell Telephc 
Can. Pac.
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com...........
Cement-Pfd..............
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crown Reserve..................322 320
Detroit United.......................70% 70%
Dorn. Coal Pfd... .. _ .112% 111
Dom. Steel..............................51% 61%
Dom. I. and S.. Ptd.. . .102% 102
Hal. Elec.
St. Paul S3
Rio Com. .. . ........................ lli^Tpi
Mont. St. Rail..................224 223
Mont. H. and P................162% 162 .
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 97 
New Que. Com.. , . . 58% 58
Ottawa Power......................144
Ogilvie Com .. .. .. . .129
Penman.....................................57 w
Rich, and Ont.*Nav.. . .120% 120%
Tor. St. Rail........................ 159
Winnipeg Electric.. .

4%
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL

146Kali.*. * *. !
238@ 239 1-4.

Cement, 2 © 21. 14 6 20 3-4. 
Cement Pfd., 5 © 81. 2 © 80, 15 ©

’. *. 36 " 36
-- 21% 21 . “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustas, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

. 81 SO81. . 98 92%Crown Reserve. 50 © 320.
Detroit United. 75 © 71 1-8, 75 ©

71, 3 © 71 1-2, 25 © 71.
Dominion Steel, 120 ©

52 1-2, 25 © 52.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 © 103 1-2, 

5 © 102 1-2, 10 © 103. 85 © 102 1-2. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 ©

Landing. AlllScreened Coal
I want to sell 60 tons at once

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

Ii Eastern Let*T U
52. 40 © CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B. Rochester... «. . 

Toronto..« .
Baltimore...............

Montreal................
Jersey- City..........
Newark.................
Providence. . . .

Marie..
.... 146

135%Telephone 42.
•V 89 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.fur 87

100.
Dominion Textile Bonds, 2,000 © 

95 1-4.
Montreal Street, 25 © 223. 
Montreal Powe 

© 163, 50 © 16 
Nova Scotia Steel, 175 © 96. 
Penman. 2 @ 58. 4 © 57 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 125 © 121.
Rio de Janeiro, 2 © 113. 50 © 

112 3-4, 15 © 112 1-2, 25 © 113.

INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,438.38 
R. W. Mr. FRINK, Branoh Manager 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO
S',^ Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St 

'Phone.Main 676.

M present move 
rallies. Which

ment. There 
failed to ar-

er. 60 © 162 3-4, 25 
2 3-4, 5 © 163.CLOSING COTTON LETTER. STREET RAILW,142%

MEN
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
66 The street rail’ 

the barbers in a 
on the Marathon 
this afternoon. Thi 
railway men will I 
catcher; Elliott, 
first base; Rami 
Brooks, third base 
McKlel. left fie 
field; Beattie, rig

158% 
237% 237.New York, Aug. 9.—In the recent de

cline which served at once to further 
enlarge the short Interest and to re
establish prices at a level more at
tractive to spinners and in the re
ports of hot winds and the expectation 
of at least a normal deterioration of

Shawinigan, 65 © 114.
Toronto Railway, 5 © 159, 25 @ 

158 7-8. 45 © 159. 25 © 158 7-8, 125 
© 159.

Twin Clt 
Wtnnl 
Bank

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

y. 50 © 107. 
peg Electric. 45 © 237 1-2.

-------  of Commerce, 50 © 210 1-4.
Bank of Montreal, 14 © 268 1-2. 
Quebec Bank. 7 © 137 1-4, 1 © 137 
Royal Bank, 5 © 238.

By direct private wires to J. C. Me» 
klntosh A Co.ROBT. MAXWELL 1 •rop during the month of August, 

ull interests were better provided 
".itli arguments today than for some 
time past. The improved technical 
position of the market was evidenced 
by the greater degree of spontaneity 
with which prices recovered from the 
early decline and there were indica
tions of a better character of buying 
than has been witnessed for 
days past. There was nevertheless 
little change of sentiment amongst 
those committed to the bear side and 
rids stubbornness of view doubtless 

vented any material reduction of 
short interest during the day. 

Many interests in the trade believe 
that at this price the 
will be willing to con 
large scale in anticipation of 
crop damage during the month of 
August and in view pf the shortage 
of the cereal over from previous crops.

Expectation of an unprecedented 
yield, however, with an accompan 
early movement of the crop tu hi 
volume militate against the specula
tive tactics usually employed by the 
bulk and which were made possible 
only by a shortage of the actual staple 
available for shipment to New York. 
The unbiased advice Is to maintain 
a trading position and to sell 
pronounced bulges.

/ PARLE AND OR
PLAYINtR.n„ Of Prion, an.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete Tor Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Re». 385 Union Street.

Tommy Parle 
who figured on 
early In the seas 
the Haverhill te 
game, against Fa 
-was Id the box 
had an off day, lo 
6. Parle. In the 
med out two hits 
five assists, and 
double plays. 
Haverhill team P 
ing consistently g

Afternoon. Sales.

Cement Pfd., 12 © 81.
Crown Reser 
Detroit Unit 
Dominion Steel. 100 © 51 3-4, 25 © 

61 5-8, 50 © 51 1-2, 50 © 51 5-8, 25 © 
51 1-2.

Lake of the Wood 
Montreal Power.

& 162. 50 © 162 1-4.
Montreal Cotton. 25 © 155.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 © 96.
Quebec Railway. 50 © 58 1-2. 
Quebec Railway Bonds, 700 © 

80 7 8.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 © 120 3-4, 

5 © 121. 100 © 120 1-2.
de Janeiro. 125 © 112 3-4, 200 

© 112 7-8. 50 © 112 3-4.
Sao Paulo. 10 
Toronto Railway.
Twin City, 5 © 

tnoipeg Electric 
3-4.

Royal Bank, 10 @ 238.

Wheat
High. Low. Cl 
.93 , 91%

• - 97%y 96% 96%
. .103 101% 102%

Sept..........................65% 64% 65
. 63 62% 62%
- 65% 64% 64%

Oats.
... 42% . 41%
.. . 44% 44% 44%
• • -47% 46% 47%

lose.
92%Sept.100 e 321.

100 © 70 3-4.
ed!

May

tIs. 25 © 147 1-2. 
170 @ 162 1-2, 20Tel. 823. May

e weekly
.

Sept .. .. 41%
spinning Interests 
ntract on a fairly 

possible
May

Murray & Gregory, for18 00 17.55 17.76 
16.76 16.52 16.55 the reason 

Berlin Bourse. 
Paris exchange wereLimited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

Rio “I believe in one king, one 
flag: we must fight this meas
ure to the end.”—Hon. Rich
ard McBride.

LOOK 
THIS 1

bond market was directly af
fected by the movement of stocks. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$1.962,000.

United States govern 
were unchanged on call.

ying ft 175.
25 © 159.
107.

Wi Bonds, 1,000 © Scotch

Abu
103 ment bonde

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR COUGH.
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

on any

NovaScotia Steel and 
Coal Company

You may dislike taking medicine— 
but coughs are best cured without me
dicine. The modem treatment is "Cat- 
ai rhozone"—it isn’t a drug—it's a heal 
Ing vapor, full of pine essences 
healing balsams. It spreads ove 
surfaces that are weak am} 
coughing. Every spot that's congested 
is healed, irritation is soothed away, 
phlegm and secretions are cured. No
thing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 

arrhosone. In 25 ct. and $1.00 sizes 
at all dealers.

JUDSON & CO.

Reciprocity will bring the I 
Canadian farmer into competi
tion with United States rivals 
who, in nearly tvery instance, 
can undersell him right at his 
own door.

and 
r the 

sore from Charlotte and Northumber
land Conservatives have nam
ed winners. The other coun
ties Will follow suit.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning.—Paint 2 at 35.
Paint Pfd. 10 at 87.
C. P. 25 at 44%.
Mexican Northern 100 at 21%. 
Afternoon—XVyag.
Mex. Nor. 10 at 23.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 5000. at 66.

The Boston Curb.

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but in »

------LARGE QUANTITIEI
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

A BRUTAL ASSAULT CASE.LimXed

5 Per Cent
AMD 01 
BESTSSherbrooke. Aug. 7.—Louis Fecteau, 

of Lindonville, Vermont, after fright- 
y beating two women with a club 

at MarttnvIUe, was captured by an 
armed posse. He is now in Sherbrooke 
Jail. The attacks were unprovoked. He 
called at the house at night, attack
ing the women as they came to the

1full n.o. mFIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
Due July 1st, 1959

(’at25 at 36.

BELLEISLE STATION NEWS. Stranger—Boy, will you direct me 
to the nearest bank?The net earning* of the 

w Company for the year end
ing December 31 et, 1910, 
were $1,140,504, being more 
than four and one-half times 
the amount required to pay 
the entire Interest on these

PRICE 951/3 AND INTEREST

Certainly the Maritime Prov
inces which we are so fond of 
terming the “Busy East” can 
expect no industrial develop
ment under Reciprocity, a com
pact that places a premium 
on the manufacture of Cana
dian raw materials in Yankee 
factories by Yankee workmen.

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

Bid. Ask Belleisle Station, Aug.9.—J. Addy, 
representing O. Warwick, arrived 
here today and is calling on the 
merchants generally.

Almon Gillies from Massachusetts, 
is stopping wkh Howard Freeze for 
a few days.

Mrs. Malcolm 
quite sick yesterday a 
is now attending her.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gray are re
ceiving congratulations—a son.

William Cfelock and .wife we 
ittng Jesse Nortbrup’s on 8

The Conservatives me 
mlttee on Saturday nigh 
arranged to attend thé 
le Sussex on Friday, 
dent of winning otit 
September arrives.
ATO being made to SHHI
eervatlve picnic »t the station dur 
Ing the campaign.

Street Gamin—I will for a quarter. 
"A quarter? Isn’t that too much?" 
“Bank directors always get big

Zinc .......................
East Butte..........
Lake Copper ...
Franklin .............

&r.cTw.::- U« 1*
U. S. Mining...................... 34% 35
Granby ................................ 34 35
Nevada......................... 17% jg

v. : %
%

32% 33% MUCH DAMAGE FROM
AN ELECTRICAL STORM

10 % pay, mister.

£I

Bank of MontrealWoodstock, Out., Aug. 7.—An elec 
trie storm centred around the Thames- 
ford, Oxford county last night. Many 
cattle and horses were killed and 
barns burned.

<3King

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntosh and Co.

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of TWO AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, upon the paid-up capital stock 
cf this institution has been declar
ed for the current quarter, am 
the same will be payable at its 
Ing house in this city, and at lta 
branches, on and after FRIDAY, the 
FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th Aug
ust.

By order of the board.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

It BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hoiks St, Halifax 

Toronto Quebec Montreal 
London, Eng.

We will purchase a limited .quan
tity of New Brunswick Telephone 
Stock. Persons wishing to eel I may 
obtain beat price upon application to

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Teleohone Main 2424,

RACE HORSES WERE
BURNED TO DEATHt In coni 

t last ar

d^that
MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

ir you are interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all bis books at on» 
halt the former price on the easv 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book L it tie Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box

High. Low. Close
.. .12.26 05 21—22
.. .11.40 13 38—40
.. .11.34 06 31—34

. .11.33 06 32—34

. .11.28 02 27—28
-.11.37 10 35—-30
.11.44 20 46—4E

Sept- V.
Oct.............
Dec.............
iiMch

May...............
Spot—12.40.

convention 
and are confi 
when 21st of

Parkeraburg. W. Va.. Aug. 7.—Tbir- 
teen young race horses belonging to 
Judge Reese Blizzard and the C. M. 
8ha>ttuck estate were burned here to- 

wben a stable at the Shattuck park 
track was destroyed by fire. The lose 
Is $35,000.

■ >Arrangements 
hold a big Con- day E. 8. CLQUSTON, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 28th July, 1911.

1I

■
,ÉÉ am*m

, &iikds.i£ r - ■■„ i.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prlnoe William 
8L, St. John, N. B., la She sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, muet
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMFAN% OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

GAELIC
WHISKY

Th. Old Smuggler Bottl.

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

l UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

M

1 r
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROMX Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, FropritUr,

SuppUtt can be obtain  ̂from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

-Artb

; : 
: :

«s
ap

;
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DOWN BOTH IPi aLEAGUE STANDINGBIG ';

;k^ TEAMS WILL 
PLAY TODAY

k:

■ LEAGUES A delightful 'Ewtid Meed. 
Smoke cfA

Defeated by St iebe’s. Yesterday -Al Sweet Pithed Great 
Game, bat Received Indifferent Support — Woodstock 
Woe from St Stephen Team.American League.

s now giving 

mds. In many 

adlan Indus- 

by assets as 

m attractive 

being quickly

The Mfrathona will leave this morn
ing for Fredericton where they will 
play a postponed league game this af
ternoon wtth the Fredericton team. 
The Qreelts played a clean game yes
terday when they were defeated by 
the at. Johns, but are con|H 
they did not show anythin* 
best

At Boston:
Boston................... 000000230-6 9 2
Cleveland............. 000103220—8 11 0

Nagel, Hall and Nuuamaker; Krapp, 
Kaler and Fldher.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago................ 001002202—7 14 0
Philadelphia . .. 0430l001x—9 14 1

Young, HovIlk and Payne: Kreitz. 
Coombs, D^nforth and Thomas.

American tlague Standing.

N. S. AND MAINE LEAGUE. Subottrio. 3b.. . 0 11111
Uowner. ss . . . U 0 U 1 1 0
Mahoney, rf.. . 2 0 0 3 1 0
White, c. . . . 112 8 10
Might, p................... 3 0 0 O 0 2 0

Yesterday’s Games.
At 8t. John—8t. Johns,

At Woodstock—Woodatock, 7; 8L 
Stephen, 2.

; Mara-

Wok
rident that 

g like their 
form. Although they are now In 

second place In the league aeries, 
they are not disheartened by the de 
feats of yesterday and Tuesday, 
other teams they merely had off days 
and expect to bring home the bacon 
this afternoon, although they do not 
In the least anderestlmate the 
strength of Manager Duggan's team. 
George Winter will be the pitcher this 
afternoon and as he is In better shape 
than at any time during the season 
may be depended upon to give a good 
account of himself. Fredericton will 
play a return match here on Saturday 
afternoon when Al Sweet will probab
ly be the box artist.

The St. Johns will leave for Calais 
thly morning to play a league game 
with Happy lott's men. Callahan will 

for 8t. John and It la expected 
be a good one.

12 6 6 1 17 » 2
Tht Leeiue stindln,.

Woe lost PC.
Fredericton....................12 „ « .667
Merâthone.. .. ., H • « .616
C/lele.............................. 10 * 8
Woodstock.....................lo 11 .476
81. Stephen................ 7 jj .860
81. Johne..................... 6 12 .206

Score by Innings:
Marathons................
8t. John's................

. . .101100000—3

........222000000—6
Note Connolly ordered out of the 

gsme In seventh Inning by umpire.
Summary—Marathon grounds, Wed

nesday afternoon, August 9th.
8t. John's, 6; Marathons, 3. 
base hit. Winter. Two base bite. Ram 
eey. White, Struck out by Sweet, 13 
vlx: Slney 3. Sullivan, Sabourln 2, 
Downer 2, Mahoney 2. White. Might 2; 
by Might 7. vie: Winter, Williams 2, 
Friar, Riley. Connolly, Sweet. Bases 
on balls off Sweet 8; off Might, 6. 
Stolen bases, Sullivan 2. Downer, Ma
honey, Riley. Pass ball, Connolly. Doa
ble play, Sullivan to Ramsay, Mah 
ey to Sulllvau. Umpires, J. Evans 
D. Connolly. Time of game, 1:67. At
tendance, 1,00 V.

LikeWon Lost PC./ .614Philadelphie................. 66
Detroit..,..................66I 35

38on- 1911:
Three•.........................64New York...................... 63

Chicago.... •„................60 61
?...................62 53

Washington.................... 40 63
8t. Louis.. .. .. *.31

50
50

Games This Week.
Today.

At Calais--St. Johns vs. Calais. 
At Fredericton—Marathons ys.

Fredericton.
Friday.

At Woodstock1- Fredericton te. 
Woodstock.

Saturday.
At St. John—Marath 

erlcton.
At St. Stephen—Calais vs. 8L 

Stephen.

fcCO. 3a

71

National Le*eue.
At Chicago:

Chicago. 002011001— G 7 4
New York .. .. 003205610—16 18 t 

Roulbacher, Richter. McIntyre and 
Archer; Needham; Marquard, Cran
dall and Meyers; Wilson.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg. 3001100002 7 12 3
Philadelphia .... 0200000301—6 10 1

Camnlte, Steele and Gibson; Alex
ander, Chalmers and Madden.

At Cincinnati:
Boston .. ..
Cincinnati.............  2001002x— 6 6 l

Griffin and Rarlden; Fromme, 
Smith and-Clark.

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents. 

Cork Tips

ST. JOHN
that the game will

Woodstock, 7; 8t. Stephen, 2. 
Special te The Stanadrd.

Woodstock, Aug. 9.—St. Stephen 
with Its star twlrier Martin In the 
box. gave the locals 
game In a

St. John's, 6; Marathon», 8.
The Marathons who were leaden 

In the league race dropped Into sec
ond place yesterday afternoon when 
tha St. John’s on the Marathon 
grounds, defeated them by a score of

The Marathons lacked the form 
that I» usual, while th* St. John's 
played a very steady game of ball. It 
Was a pitcher’s battle from start to 
"Dish and Sweet, the Marathon twlrier 
managed to strike out no leas than l| 
of the St. John’s and was found /or 
but five hits, two of 
baggers.

Dr. Might was In the box for the 
winners and like Sweet he pitched au 
excellent game of ball. He struck out 
seven Marathons and was only found 
for four hits. One of the hits was a
&hr" bMi" '° "'h' fle"1

That Umpire Evans la In the position 
to be Obeyed was again shown yes 
terday when In the seventh Inning 
Catcher Connolly persisted In talkl 
back to the ump. over one of his 
clsions and he was ordered out of the 
game. The Marathon catcher stopped 
talking and immediately left the 
grounds and his place behind the bat 
was taken by Nelson.

The Marathons went to bat first and 
Winter, who was the first man, drew 
a base on balls. Williams hit out to 
first and Winter started for the third 
bag. Ramsey got the ball andvthrew 
to third to catch Winter, but" there 
was no one on third to receive the 
ball and Winter scored. Fryer drew 
a base on balls and was captured try
ing to steal second. Metis 
out to right field and retired the side.

F°r the St. John’s Slney struck out, 
Callahan hit safe to centre field and 
went to third on Ramsey’s two base 
hit to right field. Sulllvau filed out to 
left. Sabourln got a single to left scor 

sey and CeUaban. Downer 
out and retired the side.

The Marathons were quickly blank 
ed In the second Inning. For the St. 
Johns Mahoney drew a base on balls 
and went, tu second on Sweet's error. 
White, the hitter, getting safe on first, 
Might struck out, Slney til 
third. Callahan bit to Winter who 
threw wide to first and Mahoney 
scored. Ramsey hit to short and 
Lynch failed to handle the throw and 
White scored. Callahan was caught 
at the plate.

In the third innlu 
Winter lashed 
to right field.
Fryer singled to centre 

■ McQ* 
tired

DR. MUSTER THE
: u fairly good 

league contest this after
noon. and had It not been for the 
timely clouting of Herley, Wessen- 
ger and Wilder the result might have 
been different. As It was the score 
was 7 to 2 for Manager Allen's 
classy bunch. It wa* an exciting 
sample of the great summer pas
time. The pitching honors were in 
favor of the local heaver, Moser, be
cause the locals hit Martin harder 
than the visitors hit the local 
The Thistles' infield put 
born defense, playing al 
les» ball and reeled off 

when the

.. 020001000-3 8 2

n Mutual
National League Standing.

Won Lost 
• 69 36

iy Continued from page 2.
“You sent me td Ottawa as a green 

boy,'1 said “Doc,” “and 1 went at It 
pell-raell, as I would go for a man who 
Insulted me on the street. But 1 
think 1 can say all the conservatives 
up there are friends of mine. Some 
people may say thst is because Doc 
McAlister Is no good to the Liberals. 
But 1 guess you don’t believe that, or 

ouldn’t want me to run again."
Up at Ottawa he had watched both 

of the House. hud seen two 
dozen Conservatives ai Ottawa apeak 
in favor of better trade relations, then 

they had changed their minds

Prince William 
New Brunewlck, 
id polie le», muet

..
Philadelphia.
St. Louis., a. ... ..65 
Cincinnati.
Brooklyn.«•• »• •. ..38 
Soefcn.... ..

..60 3S

"8 S1 t these being two44OF CANADA.
up a stub- 

most error 
some sense- 
locals were 

iperate efforts to get 
around the little rectangular course. 
The Infield work was better than 
that of the locals, but every man from 
Woodstock had his batting togs on 
but O’Donnell, and his long files fell 
Into the mit of Flnnemore—one a 
left banded catch being one of the 
features of the game.

Manager Martin

te..44 63

100
78a ..22

tlonal plays 
making desBestem League.

world-wide ueee. 
rments anywhere» 
traveller», 
iy or te make pay- 
iy, we will bf glad

At Providence:
Buffalo............... 003100000—4 8 1

•Idee

Providence .. .. 0100Q0QQ0—i 3 2 
Brennan and McAllister; Pierce, 

Bedlent and Peterson, Rondea 
At Jersey City:

Rochester............. 000010000—1 2 2
Jersey City .. .. 000000002—2 6 3 

Hughes and Jacklltsch; Justus and 
Tonneman.

At Baltimore :
Baltimore ..
Montreal..............  020103020— 7 13 1

Frock, Vickers and Egan; Byers, 
Luduc, Carroll, Burke and Rotb.

At Toronto:
Newark .. .. .... 000000020—2 7 0
Toronto................ 10121000X—6 13 0

C. Smith, Bolce and Cady; Gush and 
Kocher.

Second game:
. .ewark.................. 620000000—7 12 1
Toronto................ 000000000- 0 3 2

Shentz and Cady; McGlnley, Lear- 
eau and Kocher.

OWEN TALKS FOR RECALLVERY FINE PLAY IN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT, YESTERDAY

later
and blockaded the measure

my blood up," he said 
"Seeing how those fellows ailed, I 
determined that If 1 was wanted 1 
would run In support of 
1 went to the poor house."

Continuing, the Doctor said the rea- 
he Conservatives 
agreement,

It would be
Conservative party for _v yea 
had tried to persuade them to

they Wouldn't listen to 
queer argu- 

clproclty. It 
d in Canada was

"That got
de-

Cronin has a 
speedy lot of players, but they could 
do nothing with Moser He monop 
olized the limelight, it looked as if 
he was going to have-to his credit 
a no run, no hit game, but In the 
first of the ninth Callahan made a 
clean hit over shortstop. Win
chester was thrown out at first ; Hur
ley popped a fly to O'Donnell: Mal
ay was walked; Dee singled and 
Allen’s bad throw to catch Callahan 
at third allowed Callahan and Malav 
to score. Butler filed to Wilder.

l.aurier ifEW BRUNSWICK»

son why t 
block the 
was tried

. 03000009X—12 12 6 wanted to 
was that If it 

good-day to the 
rs. He 
gtve It

DA BOAT Exciting Finishes Merited Many of the Matches — Several 
Championships will be Played Today and Excellent Sport 
is Expected.

Y Ef
a trial. But 
him. There were many] 
ments put

higher than in the United States. He 
had asked a man living 
der, and thid man told 
higher In the States 
reasonable. Mr. Gsrvell had pointed 
out that the farmers of New Bruns- 

Maine. Every- 
to the States.

rince Wm. St up agaii 
that lan The tennis tournament is fast draw

ing to a close. Today will see played 
the championship matches In the la
dles' doubles and singles, and men's 
and mixed toubles. The challen * 
round tn the men's singles will _

Ladies* Doubles.
Mrs. Thomson and Miss Thomson 

will play Mrs. Babbitt and* Miss 
Babbitt In the challenge roupd at 
11 o'clock.

see-,...... I
mpany I
Guardian. I

•onager for N. ». ■

tiled7h, near the bor- 
tiim land was 

This looked
Those were the only two scores and 

Moser during the 
ck out six and walked 

no strike ou

"ROKe-WT X,. crvvTEH,
Seuator Robert L. Owen, of Okla

homa, hi a strong advocate for the recall 
of justices of the Supreme Court of the 
United State». In a strong speech In 
the Senate the otbA- day he said that 

of Justices Is jum

ps
betwo hits made off 

game. He stru 
two. Martin had 
walked two and hit Keaney. T 
teen hits were made off Martin.

Woodstock.

Men’s Singles.
Boggs beat Fisher. 3-6, 10 8,
Darcy beat Geo. Wood, 6-2, 6-0.
W. T. Wood beat Bigelow . 6-3, 6-3.
Boggs will play Darcy at 4 o'clock.
W. T. Wood will play Rogers at 

2 o’clock.
The challenge round in the men's 

singles will not be played until Fri-

Turnbull and Arthur play McAvity 
and Inches at 12 o'clock. The win
ners play W. T. Wood and Bigelow 
In the finals for the championship 
at 4 o'clock.

Friday afternoon, 
t playing of the tournament 

so far took place yesterday. The match 
In ladles doubles between Mrs. J. 
R. Thomson and Miss M. Thomson 

club, and the Misses 
John club lo decide

6-3.
hlrIi Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
..68 37 .648

41 .620
40 .616

....48 63 .475
..46 64 .460

. ..41 67 .418
. .39 64 .379

66 .371

wick were migrating to 
thing had been going 
Our best market for h 
there. We

ing RamRochester...
Toronto..» 4». . ....67
Baltimore......................64

Montreal... ..
Jersey- City..
Newark.. .
Providence.................... 39

recall
reason and common

orses was over 
sent all our berries there.

the election and 
tided by joundAB R H PO A E

Black, cf..................... 6 2 2 0 0 0
Wilder. If... .
Per ley, rf........
Odonnell, c..
Keaney. as....................2 11112
Allen, lb......................... 4 1 1 16 0 1
Paquet. 2b....................... 4 1 2 0 1 1
Wesaenger. 3b.. . .2 1 2 1 6 1
Moser, p..........................4 0 1 0 7 0

of the Rothesay 
Hazen of the St. 
who would play against Mrs. Babbitt 
and Misa Babbitt in the challen 
round proved most Interesting. Ko 
say won the first set and the Misses 
Hazen the second. Experience told in 
the third set uud the match went to 
Rothes 

The
was bet we 
Westfield
Fisher took the second set 10-8 . _ 
match was continued In the afternoon, 
Boggs winning the final set. Boggs 
will play Darcy of the St. John club 
in the semi-finals, and the winner will 

the winner of the Rogers-W. T.

£ CO. The American Markets.
“They will tell you 

great market. Rut it 
as the markets of Boston 
land. You have the facilities io ship 

ich Is cheaper, 
as I'm < uncerned It will be 

If you leave me at hume, 
be good for you 

"Some of them tell ua the farmers 
of the West won't benefit. But It's 
a fact that the loop between Winnipeg 
and England Is cheaper than by the 
United States.

"Then they Jumped to the annexa 
on cry. which to my mind Is the 

most ridiculous thing In the whole 
surging school, ami a disgrace to Can
adians.

"In 1848 then- was some talk of 
annexation. But there was no annexa 
tion talk during the old reciprocity 
treaty. That squashed It.

The Branch Line*.

. ..4 1 1200 
. 4 0 3 0 0 0 
..2 0 0 8 0 1

Montreal Is a 
Is not as good POLICE COURT.

e ed out to In the police court yesterday morn
ing a fine of |20 was Imposed by 
Magistrate Ritchie on William Peter
son. for assaulting his wife and moth
er-in-law In the latter's 
Brook street.

i by water, wli 
"As far 

good for me 
But It won't

inager STREET RAILWAY
longestMEN TO PLAY TODAY. match ot the morning 

en Fisher and Bugga of the 
club. Being one set down, 

I 1. The
The street railway men will meet 

the barbere in a game of baseball 
on the Marathon grounds at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. The lineup of the street 
railway men will be as follows: Ward, 
catcher; Elliott, pitcher; McIntyre;, 
first base; Ramsay, second base: 
Brooks, third base; White, short stop; 
McKlel. left field; Wbay, centre 
field; Beattie, right field.

PARLE AND ÛRAVER80N
PLAYING IN HAVERHILL.

Totals home, 32'31 7 13 27 14 6 SATURDAY 
MOTOR BOAT

8t. Stephen.ig with one 
tty three Ua 
a ms sfruck out, 

e ahd Winter

Hearing in the case of Samuel K.AB R H PO A K
Flnnamore. cf............... 4 0 0 6 0 o
Farrell. If...................... 3 0 U 3 0 0
Callahan. 2b.................. 4 1 1 0 1 o
Winchester, ................ 3 o V 0 0 0
McGovern, e................... 1 0 0 ! 0 0
Hurley, lb......................4 0 0 13 o 0
Malay. 3b..................... 3 10 14 1
Dee. ss............................ 4 0 l 1 6 0
Butler, rf................... .« o 0 0 0 0
Martin, ..........................3 0 0 0

wuil ggev
Cohen, charged with not having 
per sanitary applianc 
was adjourned until 

Thos. Clarke has been repoi 
allowing his horse to run at large on 
Lancaster and Winslow streets, Car- 
letou and Oliver Emery for kec 
a dog without a license. Doris I'rqu- 
bart was bitten by the canine on Sun-

Jas. Ritchie has been reported for 
allowing a dead horse to lie on 
lotte street for nearly two ho

red.c es in hts fac
arey Hied 
the aide.

to centre tomorrow.

The St. Johns In thle inning m 
two more runs. Sullivan singled 
left and stole second and third, 
bourin filed out to third 
struck out. Mahoney drexv a 
balls and stole second. White got a 
two bagger to left field scoring Sulli
van and Mahoney, Hlght fouled out Totals..................
and this finished the Inning. The St. ' Score by Inning
John» not scoring again during the 8t- Stephen..........................000000002—2
game. Woodstock........................... 101l0004x—7

The Marathons made their third and ; Umpire, McMahon. Scorer, Drys- 
last run in the fourth Inning. Riley 1 date- 
singled to right and stole second,
Conolly struck out. Nelson, singled to 
left, scoring Riley, Lynch fouled to 
Sullivan at third and Nelson was The Crescents defeated the Schofield 
doubled out at the base. Paper Company team. 5 to 1. last night

me st. Jonns made another double on St. Peter's grounds. Daly and De
play In the sixth when Riley filed out v«r were the battery for the winner 
to right field and McQarey was doubl-;a,|d Williams and Johnson for the 
ed out at first. Schofield team. These teams will meet

In the seventh toping Nelson Ignd- ■Sain this evening on St. Peter’s 
ed a beauty over the left field fence Igrounds. 
and to some It looked fair but to ma 
others and Umpire Evans It was fo 
and there was a short dispute and 
quite a lot of talk. Connolly talked 
a little too lo 
was ordered o'

The followln 
the game:

tie
Wood match to decide who will meet 
T. M. McAvity, the present holder of 
the title.

By defeating 
Miss Mabel Th 
H. R. Babbitt 

Much speculation exists as to the 
result of the match. Last year In the 
All-Canadian championships Miss 
Thomson was one set to the good, and 
6-2 forty love on the second set. but 
Mrs Babbitt through dogged persever
ance won the match.

The most excltl 
ter noon was in 
Mrs.

rted for

RACESto
Sa PingMiss Jean Trueman, 

bom son can play Mrs. 
in the challenge round.

and Downer

1
and Graverson. 
the Marathon lineup 

early In the season ,a.e still with 
the Haverhill team.. In Tuesday’» 
game, against Fall River, Grav 
■was Id the box for Haverhill, but 
had an off day. losing his game 13 to 
6. Parle. In the same game, 
med out two hits, had six put 
five assists, and figured In 
double plays. Since 
Haverhill team Parle 
Ing consistently good

Tommy Parle 
who figured on There is considerable interest In 

the motor boat race on Saturday next 
from St. John to Dlgby. Up till last 
evening six boats had been ente

follows: Bonsel. Gandy and Al- 
ui; (root 

en: Merobe, H. J. Smith: 
McAllister; Kenneto. J. E.

.33 2 2 24 11 2 Chur-

A Voice—Tell us what you know 
about the branch tin 

The doctor—-God
ant

red and
OLD bless you. Jerry, 

to tell you. .lorry. If the Dom
inion government doesn’t take over 
the branch lines I will resign my seat 
In the house. 1 want to tell you I had 
a harder time with t\is branch line 
policy than Sir Wilfrid Is having with 
reciprocity. When I was a few years 
younger I thought It would be as easy 
as falling off a log to get the govern
ment to take over the branch lines 
But when I got up to Ottawa I fqund 
that the I. C. R. ran through a 
ner of the country, and that the fel
lows up In Ontario and the west look
ed u
pie’s money.

ley didn't want the government 
to take over more branches. A chap 
from N. S. brought In a resolution to 
sell the I. C. It. Who defended it, your 
honorable servant, my humble self 
Yes, sir. Me and Emerson.

llson; Ogfstah. F. A. Dykemu 
Gleudvn All 
Jean. J. H.
Breadon.

The boats start from Reed's Point at> 
7 o'clock 
permitting.

I w contest of the af 
mixed doubles. 

J. It. Thomson mid her brother. 
Chipman. against Miss Mabel 

omson and T. M. McAvity. The lat
te: had their opponents apparently 

•ssly beaten, but through Mrs. 
n s steady lobbing and her bro-

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

ng
theouts, 

two 
joining tho 

has been play- 
ball.

THE CRESCENTS WON.

4 /LASS
INED
EARS

Saturday morning, weather jTh

liopele 
Thomso
ther’s deep shots they gradually for 
ed ahead. The victor: 
with .round after 
from the lari 

('liipman. it
with east the junior singles 
ago /rom a large entry list a

the time that he would 
from in the future.

J WOMAN WORKSed Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

AND was recel v
round of applause 

ge gallery of spectators, 
will be remembered, won 

two years 
ind it was

SELF
*1, HALIFAX IN “CHAIN BUNG"TEAMSLOOK FOR 

THIS LABEL
WON AND LOST. pon It as a sinkhole of the peo-Special to The Standard

ax, Aug. 9 — Westvllle's profes- 
baseball nine met two Water- 

ay, the Socials trimming 
afternoon 7 to 2. and in 

the evening by the sa 
ils outclassed the

i Hallf

loos here tod 
them in the

predicted at 
be heard

The tournament has so far been a 
success. The entry list was not as 
large as in some former years, but 
makes up in quality what It lacks In 
quantity. The men are showing up es
pecially strong and with W. T. Wood,
Rogers. Boggs, Darcy and McAvit 
still In the running, a strong finish 
looked for. W. R. Turnbull and Arth- 
ur make a strong pair in the men's
doubles. Turnbull’s work in both men's _ , .....and mixed doubles shows he has lost 1f he J”*1}?,?1‘Ï^.V8tatute
none of his old time skill as a doubles Î22IÏ24, £,

Lplayers. Those who attend today will nnil vm»h 11'
r£"5r^UmWy 01 ,be male I
txenis piayeu. prisoners.

ng to the umpire and 
ut of the game, 
g is the box score of

ry Co. Th
lois, Kas., Aug. 9.—The sentiment 

that a woman convicted of an offence 
of u vicious nature should not bt 
compelled to don overalls and work 
qut her tine in default of payment ib 
a mistaken sense of delicacy, accord 
ing to Judge D. B. Smeltzer of the 
Iola .Municipal Court, who put his 
theory into practice by sending a wo- 

to work out an unpaid fine on the

Scotch wmisa* 
■UClUWHlTt

LTD.

me score. The 
visitors. The 

reorganized their 
fast Infield and

Marathon».

*M» •.tw**

Haligonians 
team and now 
a good outfield.

Joe Donnelly, 
on first base for 
darde were tro 
game at Stellar 
of 6 to 4.

ABRBHTBPOA E 
Winter, ss.... ..2213111
Wiliams, 36............ 4 0 0 0 2 0 1
Fryer, 2b................3 0 11110
McGarey, f . . .3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Riley, cf.................«1110 0 0
Connolly, c...
Nelson, rf.,c.. . .3 0

In the Lead
He Worried Lsurfer.

"Well. I worried Laurier and ev
erybody else, trying to persuade them 
to take over the branch lines. This 
spring I saw ’the greatest man ever 
raised In this province,’ a man of 
brain, ad energy, and Integrity. I went 
to him In his room.

“ ‘Doctor,’ he says, p 
did not show me the

branch line 
ne N. B. and I'm going

So Mr. Pugsley called a 
the Liberals and he wasn't 
tleth of an hour Inducing 
members to let the branch line policy 
go through. And it was on the order 
paper next day. But we could not 
carry It out: the opposition would not 
let us get along. I realized the great 

e of the branch line policy and did 
my best. You may think I'm stuffing 
you. but I tell you 1 did my best. I'm 
not going to blame you, though, if 
you don’t support me,

"About this Alben Railway, 
to Mr. Pugsley. and he acted 
godfather with me. He took me to the 
minister of railways, and he agreed 
to let Mr. Sherwood have a loan of 
rails to fix up the road."

In conclusion the "1 
the farmers were Inte 
cut their throats by

iof St. dohn. starred 
the Socials. The Stao- 

unced In a ten 
ton today by'th. .1 0 0 0 12 0 0 

13 0 9 
lb.. .,.3 0 0 0 4 1 1

eet, p......................3 0 0 0 0 0
sbltt, rf..................1 0 0 0 0 0

id Northumber- 
ives have nam- 
he other coun- |

AMD GET THE 
BEST SCOTCH

blfl
Sw inWOOD BOAT AGROUND IN RIVER.

Waterborough. Q. (\, Aug. 8.—The 
wood boat Harvest Home, Captain 
Slocum, ran aground on Wiggins Point, 
Grand Lake, here yesterday, noon, and 
with some little difficulty she was 

ulled off. without any injury. There 
no buoy on this point which is 

one of the most dangerous on the 
lake, and one should be placed there.

UNDERWOODNee have a cigar ' He 
door. He said 

licy con- 
fight for

tl£l *TSs Machine You Will Eventually

prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

27 3 4 6 24 3D. O. KOBLOf to me ‘Thissuit. l'O
toSt John’s.

AB R BH TB PO A
Slney. cf. . . .4 0 0 0 3 o
Callahan, if.. . .4 1 1 1 0 0
Ramsey. 2b.......... 4 1 1 2 3 2
Sullivan, lb.. ..411181

Gelivr Men's Double».
caucus of 

ne-twen- 
Llberul

The sacrifice of our Cana
dian nationality is too high a 
price to pay for a treaty which 
will benefit the Yankee farm-

will you direct me j>t W. T Wood and Bigelow beat Geo. 
Wood and Ixiggie. 6-1. 6-3.

Arthur and Turnbull 
and Lewie, 6-2, 6-1.

Wood and Bigelow beat Fisher and 
Boggs, 2-6. 6-1, 6-4.

theak?

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L10-beat Darcywill for a quarter. 
i't that too much?"

always get big 80 Prince William Street. 
8L John, N. B.ers.M wed Doubles.

Mrs. J. R Thomson and Chipman 
bear Mis» Schofield and Darcy, 6OUR CUT PLUGMontreal -l.
6 I

Mrs. Thomson and Chipman beat 
Miss Thomson and McAvity. 2-6, 7-5,? “MASTER MASON” like a

given that a divi- 
D ONE-HALF PER 
zld-up capital stock 

has been declar- 
quarter. am 

layable at its 
city, and at Ite 

after FRIDAY, the 
1EPTEMBER next, 
record of 16th Atig-

boerd,
S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

y. mi.

6-4
Mrs. Babbitt and Turnbull beat

Miss Raymond and Alward. 6-2, 6-2.
Mrs. Babbitt and Turnbull beat 

Miss K. Hazen and Inches. 6-4, 6-3.
Mrs. Thomson and Chipman play 

Mrs Babbitt and Turnbull in the 
finals at 3 o’clock.

Ladies’ Singles.
MIsh Thomson beat Mias J. T 

man, 6-1. 6-1. Miss Thomson 
play Mrs. Babbitt In the challenge 
round at 2 o'clock.

/» cut from our original “American Namy” Plug 
A cool and most fragrant smoke, 
from/mast selected Jfmerican leaf 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

MCI Off TOBACCO CO., flUEBECL ,

dbtbV
Made >oc" averred that 

ihgent and would 
voting againsi

reciprocity.
A. R. McClelan, Senator Domvllle. 

A. B. Copp aud E. 11. McAlpine also 
•poke.

The

\ v
will

meeting broke up,wlth cheers.

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO« 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

MASON
CUT PLUG

obaccoT

*1

s

ill
ss
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS ♦

o8e names have X 
been omitted from the voters' ♦ 

. list and those who wish their ♦ 
rans/erred from any ♦ 
district in the pro- ♦ 

n. call at the ♦ 
rle ’Logan, of ♦ 

and Logan, Ritchie's ♦ 
Building, 50 Princess street, or ♦ 
•phone Main 1300. ♦
**>♦♦♦*** *■ » * *

Citizens wh

electoral 
vince to 8t. Job 
office of G. Bar

The Military Veterans held their 
annual picnic to the Willows yester
day and au enjoyable time was 
spent by the large crowd present. 
The steamer Hampton returned to 
Indlantown at 7.30 o'clock last even
ing with the excursionists.

The prize winners were as follows:
Ladles' bean board, hand satchel- 

Mrs. Ross; gentlemen’s bean board. 
F. Noble; ladles' nail driving, silver 
spoon. Mrs. John Alexander; ladles' 
air gun match, sunshade. Mrs. Ma- 
caully; ladles' walking match, silver 
fork, Mrs. John Alexander;; young 
ladles' race, brooch, first prize. Miss 
Gansey; second prize, three pairs 
scissors, Miss O'Regan; ladles' di

of

Throwing, box of soap, M 
quoit match, set of 
men's foot race.
Noble; Men's air 
la, Colonel Blaine; 
pipe. Mr. Magee. #

On the grounds Just before 
aboard the Hampton for the 
trip, Aid. McGoldrlck, ex-j 
President Belyea and Colonel Blaine 
presented the prizes 'to the winners 
with appropriate remarks.

carvers, J. Beck; 
safety /razor, F. 

gun match, umbPel- 
running jump.

going 

-Aid. Willett

New Ml Styles 
In Men’s Suits

Advance Showing at the New 8ea- 
eon'e Oholoeet Modela In the 
Moet Faehlonable Clothe and 
Oolorlnge.

t , ;£si

mft.
»’ :

To glance at this collection of brand new models will 
cause you to wonder how it is possible to produce suits of 
such attractiveness at the figures we offer them.

Garments patterned eaactly after "The American Gen
tleman" fashions—tailored and trimmed In that thoroughly 
reliable M. R. A. manner which makes our suits so depend
able.

(•*1The coats ere single breasted, two and three button 
models; form fitting, skirt flaring and with slightly dipped 
front. Shoulders are a trifle narrower, sleeves finished with 
open vent and minus cuffs. Many coats have the new 
pecked lapel.

ROUGH SCOTCH TWEEDS, BANNOCKBURNS, CHE- 
VIOT8, 8AXONYS, and WORSTEDS in light, medium and 
dark greys; greens in all shades; browns, light and dark 
and the new red.

It is a representative exhibit of the season's choicest 
suit productions for particular men, and for this lot the 
prices range from

v
- *

- j
r- i

$10.00 to $23,00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

n V'

Scotch Wool Rugs for Travelling, 
Motoring, Driving, etc.

Cloth Finished Reversible Plaids, fringed ends, extra value, each....................................$2.50 to $5.00
Soft Scotch Finished Reversible Plaide, each .. .. ............................................................... $4 25 to 16.75
Extra Quality Cloth Finished Genuine Tartans and Fancy Reversible Plaids, also some wljb one

side plain colors, each............................................... ........................................................... $4.50 to $14.50
Leather Hand Bags, Suit -Cases, Trunks and Travelling Comforts—New Goode, Largest Variety 

and Best Value*
, sizes 12 to 16

to $6.25. Best
............. $6.75 to $20.00

.. . $2.00 to $6.75 
.. . $6.00 to $15.00 

.. .. $1.40 and $160

.............$1.25 to $3.50
...........$2.25 to $5.00

Hand Bags, all the roost favored «shapes In newest grains of leather. Split Leather,
Inches, each $1.60 to $2.40. R*al Grain Leather, sizes 12 to 16, each $3.00
Grain Leather, sizes 16 to 20, each...........................................

Bngiieh Brief Bags, real cowhide, 12 to 16 Inch, each...................................
English Club and Knit Shapes, real cowhide, sizes 14 to 20 Inches, each .
Suit Cases, In Hard Fibre, sizes 22 and 24 inôbes, each................
Suit Cases in Karatol, sizes 22 to 26. each........... .............
Suit Cases in Jap Matting, sizes 22 to 26 Inches each .. ..
Real Leather Suit Cases, sizes 22 to 26 Inches, each....................................................... $4.25 to $23.75
Trunks, Our Own Special Make and Best Value in Canada—Steamer Size», 32 to 36, priced from 

$4.75 to $15.00. Ordinary 8iz*e, 32 to 42, priced from $3.25 to $22.00. Special orders taken for 
Bureau and Wardrobe styles.

In Travelling Accessories, we have a
Fitted Toilet Vases. Fitted Hand Bags. etc.

Motor Comforts For Touring, Tire Trunks. Suit Vase Trunks, ugs, Gogles, Gloves. Fitted Lunch
Baskets, Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cups, Bottle Cases, loth Capa with Goggles attached,etc.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

large assortment of Bottle Cases, Drinking Cups In Leather

—L
r1

KS■

A splendid assortment of American, French and English Clocks 
in Wood, Metal and Marble

$1.00 to $3.00 ?

. Big Ben, a specially good Alarm Clock, with large 
face, $3.00 each

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Alarm Clocks

Miitrt Square and King Street, St, John, N. B.

When the representative 
Dally Tell-a-graft called 
sley last evening he found that gen
tleman ready and waiting to receive 
him.

"Oh. good evening. How are y<ju 
this evening? Very glad to see you. 
You are uiite well I hope?" etc., et<£, 
etc., ad nffuseam.

"What can I tell you this evening?" 
But the reporter did not get a chance 
to ask a question. Mr. Pugsley is 
not Interviewed that way, at least 
not by the Tell-a-graft. Without 
waiting for an answer Mr. Pugsley 
handed the reporter a cigar. He 
smokes good ones, and motioned his 
ter viewer to a chair. Then it hap-

1 You may say that I expect to com
plete arrangements tomorrow—no, 

week or the week 
post-office 
the world.

of the 
on Mr. Pug-

ter say next 
alter, for a new 
be the largest In 
high, electric 
modern conveniences, 
never have been possible 
been In Ottawa. But you 
that the new building will have ac
commodation for the hard wbrked 
postofllce clerks ind their families. 
Every clerk will have a separate 
apartment) with steam heat and elec
tric lights. I also expect to arrange 
for free groceries and clothing for the 
clerks and their families with an al
lowance for amusements and other 
contingencies aa they may arise.

"Now in connection with Pugsley 
Park, you may say that I have plans 
in the making; they will be ready just 

election day, whereby a shoot 
the chutes will be provided for the 
Ured worke
will atari fHRi VHH 
Fort Howe, cross Main St., go over 
the roofs of the houses and will have 
its delivery In the waters of the bar-

which will 
21 stories 

elevators, baths and all 
This would 
if I had not 

may say

after
)rs of the North End. It 
from the highest part of

bor. Motor boats will be provided to 
convey the passengers from the har
bor back to a landing stage where an- 

electric carrier will convey them 
to the top of Fort Howe In readiness 
for another elide. I have several 
friends who own motor boats and 
them "^U ** a 80od way to emb|Qy

oth
the

“la there 
like the 
Courtenay

"You may say that tenders ha 
been called for 789,987.657 miles 
dredging and there will be 174 
wharves there with steamers of 45,000 

loading ,0(1 unloading at all 
times of the tide. Tenders will close 
the day after election and It is expect
ed that the work will be completed in 
time for the present winter port sea 
•on. This will result In great develop
ment for the port of St. John and es- 
peclally for that section of it on the 
east side of Courtenay Bay, I do not 
think it would be a breach of 
fidence for me to tell 
the assuran 
as soon as 
Bay are completed 
pickle factories near 
expect that If tbe present plans car 
the city will be extended to within, 

half of Moncton to 
the St. Croix valley on t 

west. Just read that last sentence 
me—yes that Is right."
"Is there anything you can 

the Gaspereaux dredging?
I think not tonight, you 

not say anything about that to 
There Is nothing else I think, 
evening. Won't you ha 
Good evening. You ma 
tor that ! may be In 
midnight and 1 would 
proof of your IS 1er view* Good 
lng."

re anything that you would 
TBayr,raft t0 aa> Bbout

you that I haw 
capltallsof 67

terminals In Courtenay 
thfy will erect 
the site and w*>

la t
the

mile and a 
east and to

"No

ve a cigar
ay tell your edl 
the office aboui 

to see ilike

If You Are BuildingLOOK
MEN Let us quote you on the Hardware you will require,

We can supply Nails, Spikes, Buildings Papers, Lock Sets, 
Knobs, Hinges, Window Fasteners, Paints, Oils, Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates—Everything you will need,

Our 10 Days’ Sale is Over 
and we Have Some 70 Pairs 

of $4.00 and $5.00
Our Prices Will Interest You

Emerson & fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,Tan, Patent 

and Calf

Oxfords
’Phone Main 87

PERSONAL
Senator Wood, accompanied by Mrs. 

Wood passed through the city last 
evening. They will sail for Englan 
a few days.

MaJ. John T. McBride, of Montreal, 
arrived in the city yesterday to at
tend the banquet to be given this ev
ening In honor of Hon. J. D.

^w'N» Hon. J. K. Flemming arrived
r ■ M M clty laat even,nK-

■ ■ Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor
■ ■ general, came In on the Boston train

J7 ^ e. J >»»■

d Is

we are going to sell at
Hazen. 
in tbe

Moonlight Excursion. 
Thursday evening, August 10th, at 

7.45 p. m., on the steamer "May 
Queen," Harrison's Orchestra will fur
nish a choice programme of A >V- l

Wfe are making radical KT'cSS ** Ule 81
changes in our Oxford Dept. JHKît
next season, and these must fineeme,™b';6theT^"‘,l

ceeds in aid of our work.) Come and 
bring your friends with you. (Re
freshments on board.)

a Pair
the New 

Pederatl 
our frlen 

day even-

go.
REMEMBER, '

Notice of Meeting.
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the shareholders of The Standard, 
Limited, will be held at the company's 
offices. 82 Prince William street, on 
Thursday, Aug. -40th, at 3 p. m.

$2.50
Any Pair

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Waterbary 
& Rising, Ltd.

The Scsi Qaality at a Reasonable Price

Your
Vacation

Should bring you naught 
hut plauant memories of 
happy days. There should 
be no unpleasant things to 
think about
, Keep your eyes com
fortable. Take with you 
a duplicate pair of glasses. 
There’s annoyance and 
discomfort in wailing while 
you send home for a new 
lens to replace a broken
one.

Let us make you a 
spare pair of glasses and 
thus insure your eyes 
against the inconvenience 
that comes with a broken
lens.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewdtrs end Optician*.

11 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Mated te Best Style 
aad Wuslreted 

we DO GOOD WORK 
Call mi See Our Semples

O.H. FLEW WELLING
6512 rtWce Wmtm Street ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

■

a

#

Painless Denti
Teeth eilfd * ,dmU4 Iru 0»

llKTHOD.-"' "HAL'
All branches of dentil work I 

dene In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. $83627 Main Street 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

M............ii- .. -- ■ .. '■

m■

E «I M... i, .nd westerly winds, ITToronto. Aug. 9—Tbe weather has 
been generally fair today throughout 
Canada, cool In tbe western provinces 
and not quite so warm from the lake 
region to the Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max. 
48 70
52 70
42 80
36 83
40 88
86 64

—
''

Although a Uberai, he wMI Many Praadnant Met w* be
Among Those Present atNot Support McAlister this

I Victoria .. .. .
Vancouver ..............
Kamloops..............
Edmonton .... ..

'Prince Albert..
Calgary^...................

Winnipeg..............
, Port Arthur .. ,.

Parry Sound .. ..
London ...................
Toronto...................
Ottawa............. ..
Montreal...............
Quebec....................... Î .. 68
Chatham............................ 64 84
St. John .............................. 64 86
Halifax................................ 62 76

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh southwesterly winds, fair 
and warm.

Banquet to be Tendered to 
Premier hazen.

Time—He b Opposed to

37 88 What promises to be one of the 
most notable functions of tbe kind 
ever held in this city, will be the 
banquet tendered Hon. J. D. Haien 
this evening at 8 o'clock In the As 
sembly Rooms of the Nickel Theatre. 
Qyer three hundred and fifty have 
signified their Intention of attending 
to do honor to New Brunswick’s Pre 
mler. The number includes repre
sentatives of different parts of the 
Dominion, members of the provincial 
legislature and many of the most 
prominent citizens of St. John and 
other towns throughout tbe province. 
Among those who have arrived In 
the city to attend are .Hon. J. K. Flem
ming. Hon. W. C. H. primmer, and 
Major J. T. McBride of Montreal. W.

Ill act as chairman, and 
several vice-chairmen, 

prominent speakers have 
to respond to the toasts

Coming down from Sussex last even
ing a reporter remarked to one of 
the farmers who had 
the Liberal rally there:

"How did the meeting strike you?" 
"It was a fair meeting," said the 

farmer, "Doc McAlister is
very popular, but-----"

"But what?"
"Well, he is not 

He doesn’t strl

72.. .. 40
• 66 2!

>::! !
l4 .. 68 80

been attending

personally
80

a good representa- 
ike you as a man 

who knows much about public ques
tions, and be hasn't done anything for 
the constituency."

"After attending his nomination 
ng 1 should Im&glne you would 

be an enthusiastic supporter. You don't 
spend money on railway fares to help 
nominate e man you don't 
present you. do you?"

"It did not cost me anything for a 
railway ticket," said the farmer, "1 
like McAlister, and have usually vot
ed Liberal. But I am not going to do 
It this time. I don't believe in reci
procity, and many farmers are of my 
way of thinking. I don't think the 
doctor will be elected this time. There 
Is a very strong feeling against reci
procity, and that will probably kill 
him.

"I was reading àn interview In The 
Standard 4his morning with an Indi
ana man about reciprocity. He hit the 
nail on the head. I reckon."

tlve.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
want to re-CONSERVATIVE

HEADQUARTERS.
H. Th 
there 
A number of 
been chosen 
of the occasion.

orne wi, 
will beervatives have op- 

headquarters at 
Rooms 9 and 11, Ritchie’s 
Building, second floor, 60 Prin
cess street. Phone, Main 2334.

The Cons 
ened their

The following le the menu:
Little Neck plams on Half Shell.
?d Celery. Cucumbers Mayonnaise 
Green Turtle Soup Anglaise King 

Radishes
Boiled Fresh Harbor Salmon. 

Sunbury County Sauce
Potatoes 

Roast Y'oung Provincial Turkey 
Potato Dressing and Jelly 

Roast Sirloin Beef 
Au Jus Dressed Lettuce 

St. John Valley Green Peaa 
Creamed Potatoes New String Beans 

Coronation Punch 
Lobster Salad Mayonnaise 

Chocolate Pudding a la Hazen 
Blueberry Pie Queens County 
len Cake, Pound Cake, Fruit Cake 

Bisque Tortonl Ice Cream 
Fruit Biscuit and Cheese Cigars 

Candy Demi Tasse
The toast list and speakers will be

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Belvedere

LIST DF CONVENTIONS
the stand for coachmen at the depot.

GALLED I* PROVINCEA Police Report.
lomas Clarke has been reported 

by the police for allowing his horse to 
lun at large on Lancaster and Wins
low streets. West End.

Til
Gold

Nearly Every Day for Hie
Stationary Engineers Meet.

A special meeting of the stationary 
engineers was held in the Market 
Building last night when only routine 
business was transacted.

Next Week wi# See a Con
vention Held by One of the 
Parties. The King, proposed by the chairman. 

The Governor General, proposed by 
H. A Powell.

The Lieutenant Governor, proposed 
the chairman.

Our Guest, will be proposed by tbe 
chairman, and responded to by Hon. 
J. D. Hazen.

G. W. Fowler will propose The 
Dominion and Provincial Legislature, 
and the following will speak In re
sponse to the toast:

Dr. Daniel, O. S. Crocket, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming. Hon. John Morrissey, Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. Dr. Landry, 
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, J. A. Murray, Jr. 

City of St. John, proposed by Ho 
F. McLeod, responded to by 

corder J. B. M. Baxter.

An Unlicensed Dog.
Oliver Emery has been reported by 

the police for keeping a dog 
a license and allowing It to 
large whereby Doris Urquhart

without The following 
run at Inate candidates 

was bit- tlo
conventions to nom- 
for the federal elec

tros have been called:
August 10th, 

tlon at Dalhousle, Rest!
Liberal convention at St.

Polymor August lltb, Conservative conven-
even- tlon at Sussex, Kings, Albert counties, 

assembled August 14th, Conservative
ek without tion at St. Joh 

ventlon at 
August 1

ten. Conservative conven-

H. M. 8. Pol 
A meeting of 

phlan Club w 
lng Some of 
and adjourned until next we 
transacting any business.

ymorphian Club, 
the HM.S. 

as called for last 
the members e conven

in; Conservative con- 
Çtexton, Kent Co.

Gth, Conservative
Escaped From Chain Gang. tion at Gagetown, Queens-Suubury 

Michael Barry was serving a team counties, 
on the chain gang for intoxication and August 16th, Conservât! 
resisting the police. The gnus were at tlon at Fredericton, York Co 
work on the general puin- hospital Augffirt 17th, Conservative conven- 
ground:- yesterday morning when tlon at Woodstock. Carle ton Co.; Lib- 
about 10.30 o'clock it was discovered eral convention at Campbell!on. Rés
iliât Michael was missing. He escaped tigouche Co.; Conservative convention 
tlyough the backdoor of the building at Bathurst, Gl 
and is still .at large.

con ven-
Z11.

Co.
conven-

■ TE TWICE Will EO 
ICIIIST ECIPROCIÏÏoucester county.

MR. LOWELL’S El 
FOUND NO FAVOR

A Farewell Dinner.
E. J. Robertson, physical director 

of the Y. M. C. A., will be tendered a 
farewell dinner Friday evening at 8 
o'clock in White’s restaurant by the 
Y. M. C. A. vlasses. Mr. Robertson will 
leave on Satuiday for Fall River. Dur
ing his term as director he has been 
active in the athletic work of the Ÿ. | iheralc Ploacod Ur
M. C. A. and has been very popular Wlin IW.
With the boys.

I
O. S. Crocket, M. P., Expects 

that NewBrunswick will Line 
Up Strongly Against Sug
gested Trade Pact.

Helen's Rule Refused,to 
Have Local Candidates Se-A New Story.

Last evening a woman called at 
police headquarters and whs disap- fprfoH Tnniohl 
pointed In a request that she made. v lu,ll*ni- 
She stated that her 14 year 
had run away from home and 
of tbe 
asked

"The outlook has never been bright
er In this province for the Conserva
tive party," was the opinion 
ed by O. S. Crocket, M. P., of 
erkton, while in tbe city yesterday. 
“The party will sweep New Bruns
wick on the reciprocity Issue, and 
everything points to an overwhelms 
lng majority.

"I have b
parts of the province, an 
ment of the majority is 
Taft - Fielding ag 
farmers are strongly 
pact, and even in those parts of the 
province adjoining the American 
Republic, loyal feeling is very mark
ed. Nor is the opposition to reci
procity confined to the Conserva
tive camp alone, but many stau»ch 
Liberals in the province have signi- 

thelr disapproval of the agree-

eXIFr*d-
old son 
was oue

w of a vessel. The woman 11 I9 understood that at a recent 
police to give her enough meeting of the Liberal executive a 

n,fney.î0 t° Winds0' N. 8^ mo,lQn w„ made „ Jlme, Lowellwhere the boy Is, and thus enable him ' ,
to return home to her. Policemen. that Bt *PProaching convention 

ule, are kind-hearted and gener- candidates should also be nominated 
ous, but are not dipping Into their for the local legislature. Several 
pockets to supply cash to recover prominent Liberals present objected 
runaway boys. to tj,e m0t|On on the ground that they

had every confidence in Mr. flaxen.

iNNiiii pir.Nin flFmltllml r lullIU Ul as It does that Liberals in Dominion
politics appreciate the administration 

1111 IT1DV UCTlDIIIC of the Hazen government In provin-MILIIAHT vtltnnna
to give the province good and honest 
government Is being efficiently car
ried out.

the

een through different 
d the senti- 

alnst theas » r ag£
The
theopposed to

I *

fled

!u York county, 
ed. the Conservatives lire 
actively preparing tor the

Mr. Crocket stat-
i

Pleasant Outing Held at the 
Willows Yesterday-Attrac
tive Programme of Sports 
We# Carried Out INTERVIEWING MR. PUGSLEY

Ithan as running mate for Mr. Pugs- 
ley; a position which appar
ently can be bis for the asking. Ths 
promise in writing, of a senatorahlp 

probably relieve a situation 
is causing Mr. Pugsley con- 

arrassment, but so far 
the document on which

[omrs contra
WILL BE 10 LOVE FEIST would 

which
slderable emb 
It Is believed 
Mp. Lantalum Insists has not been

The Grits are Having Their signed
It Is thought possible that Mr. Lani 

Own Troubles in rinding a talum may be satisfied with the chair-.
manship of the hartwr commission. 

Running Male for Mr. rugs- when that body materializes, and nego
tiations along this line were reported, 

ley. To be In progress yesterday. Mr. Lan-
talum claims that his wing of the par- 

. ■- a.^ \ ty represents a majority of the Liber-
,, . , als in the constituency and that their

The Liberal convention which is ciaims for recognition can no longer 
called for this evening to choose ^ ignored. Much may happen before 
candidates to represent the party in tbe convention this evening. Disinter- 
the ct^oing'election promises uufore ested spectators are watching the outi 
seen developments. The names of come wit]
W. E. Foster. F. J. G. Knowlton, Dr.
James H. Frink and James Lowell A Game Law Violation,
have been freely mentioned as pos Rufus Black was convicted of bav. 
slble or likely running mates for tng moose meat In his possession 
Mr. Pugsley. but it is generally ree- of season before Squire Bradenburg 
ognlzed that Edward Lantalum, ex- of Cody’s, Queens Co., and fined forty 
M. P. P., holds the key to the situa- dollars, the other day.

tlon was laid by Game

h interest.

The infurma- 
Warden W. J.tlon.

Mr. Lantalum took the precaution Dean, 
to have a majority of his friends
chosen aa delegates at the primaries ■ ■
last January aud Is In a position to You can economize In boys clothing 
dictate terms. It is reported that at the People's Dry Goods Store, No. 
Mr. Lantalum has other ambitions 14 Charlotte St.

iFor Clothlrt
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